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" Unien and gover0ment negotiators esolved more 
• issues Wednesday than they managed to scttle during 
' ithe115 We~,s ince their contract talksbegan May 3," " 
JohnA~rym,; the union's general secretary said. 
.~i. Following the parties' first fidl day of bargaining 
• slnoe ,50,000 member~ of the B.C.. Govei'nment. 
'. F.,mployea~ Union staged a slx-d~ay walkout earlier 
i.this momh, Fryer announced, that-five non-wage 
Items had been resolved, with further talks scheduled 
::fort0day; "~" . . . . .  '=*:' - '~ ' : -: " 
*" -. ,~.' .. 
"The mood wasn't bad," he reported. "We want to 
clear away a lot of stuff, so we won't'drill be faced 
with these more minor issuea~ Should negotiations 
breakdown again. That proceas.,could4~st a week." 
Fryer dismissed a brief flare-up whlchat one point 
• threatened todisrupt he renewed talks_as noth/ng 
, , "  , ,  
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... ,Inco layoffs announced 
SUDBURY Ont. (CP) ---The Sudbury - is becoming more ~iversifled and we 
aren'tas dependent on Inco anymore," he 
added. !'That diversification is ,continuing 
all the time." 
LamoureuX said many miners will 
probably remain in the community looking 
for work despite poor job prospects. 
"If it was me, I'd-be looking elsewhere 
although I" would keep any eye 0~n- 
something opening up in Sudbury," he 
said. 
Lamoureux said he feels the. region's 
welfare roils, which have been increasing 
in the last• two years, should rise a lot 
higher in 1983. 
Mel Soucie, regional economisi for the 
Department of Employment and 
-immigration, estimated the January cuts 
-~ .n i#Tor  the m'ea l~7~l '~~t~era l  
unemployment  henef i~ expire. 
Meanwhile,Ron MacDonald, president 
of •the Unite~. Steclworkers of America 
Local 6500, said the union, the bargaining 
agent for about 10;000 workers at Inco, 
would attempt .to reduce the impact of 
layoffs. Efforts by local, politicians, the 
company and union reduced a cut of 850 
jobs earlier this year to about250 layoffS. 
Norris Valiqnott.e, Local 6500 vice- 
'president, said he is concerned the current 
shutdown may affect he eligibility of laid 
off workers for. unemployment insurance 
benefits next January.. Supplementary 
unemployment funds from the company 
could also be reduced next year because of 
depletion during the current shutdown, he 
added, 
.In addition to the cuts in Sudbury, Inco 
will also eliminate salaried staff in 
Toronto, Manitoba ndNew Yoi'k by 80, 45, 
and 90 employees respectively. 
Wednesday's announcement follows a 
disastrous year for the nickel giant. Iv 
February, it announced a loss of ~ .5  
million U.S. for 1981, the largest single 
annual loss ever by a Canadian company 
and the first by [he firm since 1933. 
Inoo also lost another ~7.2"rniilion i  the 
first quarter of this year. 
In Inco's annual report, chairmen 
Charles Baird and president Donald 
Phillips ~aid they expected the downturn 
to continue for most •of 1982, adding 
• operations are under intensive review to. 
improve arnings. Th e company recently 
announced shelving of some capital 
Projects and a a restructuring of ' i t s  
management team. 
region, experiencing the highest .jobless 
rate in the country, suffered anol~er blow 
, Wednesday when Inco Ltd. cut its • work 
force by 'a  further-1,185 empioyees, ef- 
fective early next year. ._ 
lnco officials announced the layoffs in its 
Ontario division will affect about 1;050 
hourly-rated workers and 235 staff em- 
ployees with about 100. eligible for tran- 
sfers to the hourly force. 
The _layoff will affect hourly.rated 
workers with service of up to eight years 
starting Jan, 24. Most of the cuts will be in 
Su'dbury, where the company operates, th e 
largest single nickel mining complex in the 
- ._world. 
Winton Newman, president o f  inco's 
..... ~nta~lo dlvin!on, said ~.ere ,a}',e, ~o; in -  
. . . . . . .  i ~ . . ~ * ~ . ~ d  not= ~uie o~i ~ i~'7 ~': 
-. possibility of further cost-cutting 
measures if nickel markets don't improve. 
The Ontario division, which includes 
operations iu Port Colborne and 
Shebandnwan, has about 15,000 employees. 
Newman told reporters poor consumer 
demand, lack of capital spending ~d 
competition from various nickel producers 
around the world are the major easons for 
the cuts. 
The onmpany, now in the midst of a 
three-month s utdown after a month-long 
strike, said in a sta,temont i will suspend 
preducfion at its Levark Mine andnot 
reopen part of an iron ore recovery plant. 
Ince also plans other moves to improve 
efficiency, the statement added. 
The combination ofthe shutdown at Ivan 
and a .13-week closure at Falconbrid~e 
Ltd,, the  area's other major nickel 
producer, plus spin-off effects in other 
sectors of.the local economy, has pushed 
• . Sudbury's unemployment rate to 21,5 per 
,, cent, the highest of any metropolitan rea 
in Canada. 
Despite a resumption in production 
early this fnil, unemployment will remain • 
high with the cuts at Inco and a reduction 
of 1,000 johsat Falennbrld~e --  about one 
quarter of its wore force --  next January. 
Mayor Maurice Lamoreux said in an 
interview many .residents expected a 
heavy layoff because of no recent signs of 
_~ ;hnp~vement in the nickel industry. In 
recent months, lnce has been selling abgut 
?,600 tonnes monthly, about half of normal- 
sales. " " " ' ~" - 
-- " "There's no doubt it will have a;major 
-.: impact onthe local economy hut thearea 
more than "a little hiccup." 
He gave no further, details on th e union's .•un- 
scheduled receas of negotiations fo r ~,time during the 
day. 
union), but we have to ~,ewhathappens when we say 
'no ~ to. a couple/of things.. 
"T~eir appetite may .~i a little bigger.than the.Jr 
stomachi"~ 
:Thepartie~ have agreed to narrow down the ap-  
PLOplays -kidnapping oame with Israel 
" Herald Staff Writer 
• .=._ . " , - £ TERRACE-- Crows carl be more of a Pint than just 
.- - ~ -ncstroying your garbage hags, sometimes they can shut off 
-- ' .... . .. the electrical power of an entire street. " 
.That's what caused the poweroutage onWalsh Avenue at 
The Israeli cabinet ap- begin evacuating Saturday from his observation post Beirut on the kidnapped approved it. C-overnment Friday, and the 350 French 9 a.m. today. 
proved the final draft of the afternoon a few hours after Wednesday evening and led soldier, sources aid it supplied the soldiers who will sl)earhead A crow landed on a transformer and was looking for its 
. Palestinian evacuation the arrival of an advance him at gunpoint into the . . . . .  - • clarifications demanded by the U~S.-French-Italian breakfast inthe form of bugs around the bunhing. Thecrow 
agreement teday, hut the French ..,unit . o f  the Beurj el-Barajnch refugee ~i_~e/srae,..~mman.am~ ~the cabinet when it ap- peacekeeping force for West 'closedthecircut, died, andthepowerwentoff. 
of an Israeli . . . .  uccuaeu me rmeaumuns oz Acc '. iddnapping. , " - multinational peacekeeping ..camp in southoroBetrut, artiller and "' ': ' " .prov~ an earlier draft in Beirut could land any time: . ording to 13.C, Hydro dis~ict manager Sandy San. 
• .an l~  .er .tl .~e. a!ened to delay.: ,fo~e. Hemade,no. mmUon., . : . - . . . . . . - - .  : i - .  southe~ Be~ruT~ * e i~-m.  ,= , , ,=,v,  principle, last. week... . "- after that to star[. .0vet:" .~als, at least; 20 incidents this kind hav e o~urred this 
.' . . . they"  understood. ~:the result-..:...;.i'ef., heroic . . . . . . .  ,~.1~,~,,- . . . . . . .  m,=f°ur  i~ople. Were 'injured .. " / . . . . - . . .  " j J . _~-~ • -":  ' ~ • " . . . . .  - ' 
Pa les t ine  L~berat ion ~mu,  -..i, unto ~o - - !  *. . . . .  resistance ahd. 'he~0y . . "  T • . , " " :~ .  all~htly,'and the l~hanese " ' . wHYBU~'~, -w~'  . ~_ • : . ~ i '~  - =; " 
e ano me captures J~raeil ' ~ .  miizatlou w~uld tel ass  casuaitles:infllctod n the _.,p,,, w~e,~ ,.~, ,,,i pres ident ia l  election ~ WHEN US~ILL  DOI  -" - " " m&'me.~mJ'~ mw 
• hot, the kidnapped soldier • invader~."'Ksked about the . . . . .  ' . . . . . . . . .  " " " IIV, IUff. " The PLO has, agreed, to scheduled for, today ~wse, ' 
Ii' 'e.~ da naptin'ed pilot Friday kidnapping, he said:' ~"We handover the pilot,,Ahar0n P°stpaned u/~fl~MenddYland " .won'tlailowO°y°uwantpartst°'fix up yourcar~but y o r . b u d o e t i t ?  Beat the high cost ofneWparts with ' ' 
, s d; that  the-evacuation .. kn0w noU~ing at all about ltl 'Ahlaz, and the hadles of flve shlft.edtoa~ew;sito. " ~" qua'llty usedparls from" . "; ' . 
w0iddbe~ either Saturday I hope thls i~u't ~an0ther Israeli soldiers killed in the " • ' : Wide world sports 
' O~,.~'~.day . . . . .  . .  _ . . . . .  " ' - hitch, '  . . . . .  " " " " ' invas ion to  Lebane.Pr ime evacuat ion .  : S.K B.i A U T O  SALVAGE.  , - ' Classif ieds " 
. Mike Davison, G0vemment. Empl0yee Re!atiQns. " proximately 90 remaining, ~.utstanding issues into.ll West C~nnan banks,'returnod towork,*Ang.' 13in Bureau chairmen, Said the 40,O00-member uniOfi hm/; --- 
reason to he p!ea~ed by  Wt~ay 's  b~¢gakdng::~--: ~ groupings, with a different ~up lng  Up for discussion" what they de~"1"jbed as a cbncillatory gestor~t~ i 
"I think they should I~ happi~rthari we wareL I feel each. day.. . " Essential services Such as air ambulance, 
. " . " ,,~ ,/nsfltut~ons and jails have been maintained 
we were  pretty hel-ptol to thed~'On these five. ~ ,  . . The  most  crucial i ssu~ -- wag~.an_d, th.e.goye_~_nn- __- ...... .,-[hronghaut-thedlspute,--.-. i...~ .... -~. ,i ...................... 
and-I'm- hopeful/we'll beablQ to-seine--some.more- ........ , men i ' s• -dem~-d- fo r " in~l  productivity -- "are 
items't0morrow, ' ~ " " -.. 
"~' "Overall, the atmosphere between Us was pretty 
good, except" for one unnecessary, excitable 
moment." 
However, Davlson.warned there is stW a lot of 
tough' bargaining ahead. 
"So far, l've been pretty receptive to them (the 
temporarily on the back burner. " " 
The government has offered union members a two- 
year contract with wage increases of6.5 and five per 
cent. The average wage at the end of the last three- 
year contract, which expired July 31, was $11.54 an 
hour. 
Fryer also said the six-day work Stoppage, in which 
.25  cents  Es tab l i shed  1908 
t 
. . . t 
..| 
"Wou ld  you like•to swing on a s tar . . . "  could be the motto of these• 
kids enioy ing the sunshine at theE .T .  Kenny p layground.  It 
looks •like great  fun, but there 's  not much t ime left to enjoy 
these br ight  afternoons.  Soon they  will 'all be back in • the  
classroom. 
The tmion is seeking an immediate seven-per-cent 
wage increase and a further six-per-cent six months 
later. 
The dispute, considered the first major test of the 
B.C, government's wage restraint program,, als0 is - 
being watched by the federal government, which . 
passed aim!let ILe~i,s~n eaJrlier .this summer. 
Stu# ! iob 
• bad 
. , ,  . . ,  . : • . .  - .  
prospects 
" " "~ KEITH ALFORD 
Herald Waft Writer .. 
TERRACE --  Students, construetiun workers, and fruit 
Vo lume 76, No.  159 
pickers have one thing at least in common, They all have a 
highly limited time period in which to make money, 
Unive~ity students, whioh includes those who graduated _~.. 
from Caledonia and who want to continue their higher 
education, have only four months in which to earn enough 
money to pay for the ever rising costs of tuition, books, 
rooms, and food. This year many of them from Terrace did 
.not make it. 
.... When one walks into the Stu~nt Centre at the Canada 
Employment Centre, one sees coordinator Rocque Bar- 
thaiume and his assistant Kathy Brewer. One sees a lot of 
posters: And one sees a bulletin board marked. "student 
jobs". It is empty. 
Berthaiume supervises four student centren'in Smithers, 
Kitimat, Terrace and Prince Rupert. Last year Houston 
was included, but in 1982 it .was dropped, 
In that area there were 1,143 university and high school 
_ studen~.sceking work. Berthaiume and his staff could only 
find 337 placements, and some-of those were casual, short 
term jobs lasting afew hours or a few days. 
An indication.of how serious -~-- the problem is, ls tl~t is the 
second best record in the province. 
Berthaiume says, "the Iraditlonal.pinces foruniversity 
students o f~d jobs are gone - Aiean, forestry, the lumber 
- industry." 
:' ih~"yeki'. ~E~f~l lSy~[ 'e~t ' thb  edtire bltuatlm: "
Berthaiume says, "withou{ government make. .w~M. .  
• _projects there wouldn't have-been much student em- 
ployment at all." 
He is referring to the federally funded program called 
Summer Canada. This program is organized and ad. 
'ministered by the Employment Development Branch, but 
studentsare hired exclusively through the various tudent 
centres. It provides work, but the wages are about $175 per 
week. 
Terrace Was the most depressed town for students in the 
Skeena rea. Smithers jobs were strictlySummer Canada 
sponsored, about 90 per cent. Kiflmat still wasa fairly 
successfully place for students o look for jobs, even without 
being able to work for Alcon. There was a I00 per cent 
increase in casual jobs the.re, and a .36 per cent increase in 
full time positions. Prince Rupert was booming for 
students looking for jobs in the service industries. Over 175 
students found jobs in that sphere alone, 35 more than found 
jobs at all in Terrace. Casual jobs were on the rise in Prince 
Rupert as well. 
While in Terrace o~fly 112 students found regular jobs 
through the student centre. Sixty.seven of throe were 
through the Summer Canada Ixogram,. not including six 
rep!acements for those positions which were also filled. 
As a result, Berthaiume says, "some university !students 
are being forced to ueek'lnans, and many'are not going 
back:" 
His prediction for next year is _.that it could he worse, 
:. ~pecially if funds are cut for this area from the federal 
program. Even ff the fundin~ stays exactly the same jobs 
will fall due to the ingation rate. 
I t was almost as if sthdent~ob seeking this summer was e 
= training camp :for ~e!adul~ d~epre~sion. 
Crow Mectrofried 
Lebanon 's  foreign• 
m ~ ,  Fuad Burros, said 
in ~. Beirut television in. 
. . . .  tervlew*~e ~ Would 
The Israeli military 
comm~nd-asid . n a com-  
mun iq l~e . : "  that . four 
guerrillas: took the scld[~ 
:Mlnister'.Shafik Wazzan for 
delivery to U;S. p~ddemtial 
• envoy: PhWp 'ltaMbi But 
'\there has been no ~oi~d from 
. -  . . -  
T h e  final draft '.. o( the 
delivered Wednesday to 
Israeli Prime MiniSter. 
Menachem iBegin, ~atld the, 
cabinet met, today_', and. 
~ ":635-2333 or 635-9095 
. , L  : :~;mo Ddmn (iustoff Hwy. l ,e )  






30,0o0 union members, wa lk ,out .a t  liquor s tores , |  . 
ministry.offices, the courts and'o~her.pverl}mont . . . .  i 
operations,: ~st  the union at r ib  fund ~.mUlJen. ;
_ +.  
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+Gains reported 
NEW YORK (Reuter-CP) --  The NeW Yorl~ Stock 
Exchange had the busiest day in its 192-year history 
Wednesday with 132.69 million shares changing hands in a 
frenzied trading_session that followed Tuesday's pec- 
tacular gains. 
Toronto continu~,d to ride New York's coat-tails while 
Montreal and Vancouver also reported large gains. 
In New York, prices remained mixed, weakened slightly_+ 
by profit-taking that intensified in the afternoon, but many 
stock market analysts saw this as a "technical correction" 
after Tuesday's gains and insisted the optimistic hulls had 
taken over from pessmistic bears. 
The Dow Jon~ Industrial Average, the key market in- 
dicator, closed at 829.43, down 1.81 points on the day after 
rising by as muc-h as 18 points in early afternoon just before 
the number of shares traded passed tho 100 million mark for 
the first time. The previous high was 12.88 million on .Jab. 7, 
1961. 
Toronto finished the session up 36.01 points to 1471.93 
Wednesday. The trading volume was 11.8 million shares - -  
highest volume since Dec. 21 - -  to represent a value of 
1,766,037 sliar~'. That'representt, d a r i~  of 5.~i po~tk f~m +- 
Tuesday but down from the session high of P.~.~.. Van- 
+c0uver's index stood at 75O.02 on a volume of 7,268,421 
shares, up 15.39 points from Tuesday's close. 
Tuesday's sargecaused the U.S. dollar at fall In value on 
foreign exchaug~ while,gold bnllion soared $21 U.S. to 
close at 1358.75 an ounce In London. The Canadian dollar 
dropped 13-25 in New York to B0.35 cents U.S. while in 
Montreal, its U.S. counterpart gained 4-5 t0cloee at $1.2446. 
Wednesday's hectic buying and selling+spree icame after 
the index soared a record 38.81 points Tuesday in a rally 
sparked by optimism that int+rust rates would 'continue to-r 
fall. 
Henry Kaufmun, chief economist at the investment firm 
of Salomon Brothers inc., and Albert + Wojnllower at First 
Boston Corp.stunned the financial community when they 
advised their clients early this week that interest rates are 
heading downward over the next 12 months, 
For months, while other analysts cautiously forecast 
market recovery, .Kun~man and Wo~nilow~..•were con- 
sistentiy _dishing out projections o gloomy they were 
dubbed the bad news bears b~ their WaR Street colleagues. 
"There's a most optimistic mind set now that will - 
probably h01d the market higher while it waits for evidence 
of lmproveme.n...t.in " the economy," satd stock analyst 
Michael Metz. 
"It 's not unusual to run into a lot Of profit.tald~ after the 
idad of rally we have seen," said analyst Chester Prado. 
Metz described the market as emotionally tired after the 
excitement ofthe last two days and predicted "baeking and 
filling" activi~ ~day. _ 
But inVestm~t analyst Monte Gordon, appearing On PBS 
teievtsion'sMacNeil-Lehrer Report Wednesday, remained 
skeptical, saying the prqhlems of ~ha ~onomy were not 
I I  ' I ,  solved by the simplistid step of lo~verid~.interest ates... 
Gordon, research diroclprpf thq DteYf ~ Cprp,, predicted 
that by late September o1' e~triy+(l~t~l~ h  market would 
need proof that lower ~nlt~r~t I~tq+ were helping the 
economy. 
For hm McAvlty, a ~d+pe'ndc+n~ To n~ stock analyst, 
the euphoria turned to fright~wl~et~ h~'Wa[ehTed New York 
drop off in the afternoon." ~ 
"I saw it drop off after lunch a+n~d"~ thought 'My GOd, it's 
going to do a free fall' and then it jest hung there," he said. 
"When they follow up and sell off I'm scared. +They sold 
200,000 shares in two days. We're just not used to that." 
He said he expected both markets to be weaker after 
opening today. . 
• Said Colin Thatcher, an<analyst with Dominion Securities 
- Ames Ltd. in Toronto: '!It could be a flash in the pan, but 
then a lot of flashes in the pan bring the small in~eator back 
to the market.'! • ' . " . .  ~ , .  . • • 
.However, Thatcher said he believed the New:York 
ma}'kuta are in bett+r.shape than Toronto,. ' .' . . 
"We're being ~ag~6d up b},..its coattails. There'a.no 
6ther'}'easonfo r itiTrudeau shauld;+th~k himd~df-l=kT to 
have a neighbor nsblg as theU,S. + ' . : . ' 
A Jumebudget had aetuully caRed'lror im~4~of  + 
..... ~ m~on,  no+ grant sum 'even thenbut the  first. 
:shicelW~-M. • " . ~' . . • .. 
• . A pOrtent of the inflationary ~_esauree at.play was 
the fact that the Bank of Canado'a lendlug rate to 
charter~ b~ka Was a record eight per cent. 
Why inflation? 
One big reason was Canadian interdependence on 
monetary  markets  in 19~,  b l~ a ~a-ye~"  i nwof  ~.9  
u .s :  , ' " :+. 
April 14: .Task of ~ controls i~ i i~ i ,  " 
DIN:. 31: Controls ended,; InflatiOn rate 8.4 per cant 
~nd jobless rate 8.1 per eent.*Spaeial moultodng_ 
apparatus left to oversee i t s ,  Anti-inflation Shard 
hadrevised n~ro than ~0,500wuge contracts, using 
more,than 500 amPleyees thrown togethar for the job 
the U.S. economy, whose mighty engine was' and eveatunlly ~luirtng,thecountxy,s+250 largust 
Strainh~g toprovide billlens of d0Hars for bomlm and +'-companies to Rive 30 days' notice of pa:lce increases 
guns in Vietnam end even more butter for the home exceeding six per cent. " " 
folk. " . . . . .  
The rate of inflation for Cane _~__~ 1968 had inched 
.... up to five p~ cent and wad itill climbiug. 
Honce thl} ~ppearance in Ottawa Aug .6 of Van- 
couver aeademie ~,sergo Young, new chairman of a 
jsst-appoint~ organization eared the Prices an~ 
incomes Commission. HIS mandate from the Trndeau. 
govermment was to pursue a coantrywide ~ousensus 
on economic restrsinL kelling business and labor on a 
voluntary program, that wg+uld push the inflation'rate 
to two per cent in 1970. +, .... 
Young failed. 
~o-did finance minister Jo l t  Turner when he~ 
sought to resur~t  voluntary restraint in 1974 lor an 
economy ravaged by rampaging petroleum and other 
commodity prices. 
Trudeau applied a three-year program of man- 
datory price and @age controls from Oct. 13, 1975,. 
through 1978. UPshot: "The unil-inflation program 
appears to have ha_d.~ly a modest impact on the 
price level, a more significant impact pn salaries and 
wages and a negligible impact on profits," says a 
study by" economist Reginald l.;etourneau of the 
Conference Board of Canada, a privat~.+research 
organization. 
Now, with unemployment a  a post-Depression 
peakof ll.8per cent, inflation running at 10.8 per cent 
and the bank of Can~dalending rate about 15per 
cent, the Trudeau government has launched yet 
another variation of controls - -  part mandatary, 
mostly voluntary but with-as much government 
mi~cle as posaible~eing applied .to bring inflation 
down to six per cent he first year and five the second. 
It has bee~t a long roadsince Young set Trudeau's 
first inflation-fighting mochinein motion 13 years ago 
. Aug. 6. 
Aug. 13: Trudsau'l'ules ont wage and price controls 
but says 10,000 civil servants will be fired, orders a 
broad spending freeze and blames rising government 
costs on shared programs with the provinces. 
Nov. 6: Young says he'll urge a prices review board 
with teeth if his voluntary crusade fails, but even then 
~,, ' Se~] l :  '~trn~:,:res~n~'~.a.~. rml +~;+minister, ' 
without warning. Plumptre, in food prices Review 
Board speech, says if there's one main:~+.nnse of in. 
flation, "that villian i s  government, federal and 
provincial." The August jobless rate of 7.3 per cent is 
March ~3. 1120: Organized labor rejects Youug's 
appeal for r~tralnt, following conditional ugro~me~t 
by bw~em enrllar to limit price ineransas to 
coverage of higher costs. 
June ~0,. 1MZ: Colnmlulen's- final, report soya 
temporary wage and price controls might work only 
if backed solidly by public and governments. A 
handful Of public servants continued work on "con. 
tingoncy planning, in case inflation worsened. 
For whatever reason, lnllation had I i  held to 1.5 
per cent in 1970 but the Jobless rate had gone to 8.6 per -- 
cent . . . . .  . 
Oct. 30, !tt/Z:" Trudenu's Liberals are reduced tSa 
- minority government in the tightest eieetlon in 
Canadian history. 
April PP., 1973: Food Prices Review Board  
e~tsblished,headed by Beryl Plumptro, to monitor 
surge of 36 per cent over afull year. 
June IZ: Trudleau repeats that he has contingency 
plans for wage  and .price controls  as  the inf lation rate  
rea 
Aug. IS: Truclean is under steady pressure, from 
Progressive Conservative l sder Robert Stanfleld to. 
freeze theocanomy for 50 days; But he hw~is man. 
datory controls would "not only be fruiiluss but ' 
harmful to the economy." 
Sept. 41: ~Trudean reacts to rocketing petroleum 
prleus with a freeze to Jan. 30,1974. Year-end fll~urea 
for !973 will sinpv the+worst inflation rate In 22 years; 
up 9.I per cent over a year paced by 17-per-cent rises 
In food prices. 
Ju ly 8, 1174: Trudeau Liberals regain • 
parliamentary majority with effective sntiping at the 
Stunfleld controls program. Theinflati0n rate  IS 
running ll.4:per cent over a ysar earlier but the _+, 
jobless l~vel is down to 4.9 per cant, low~l~ in four 
July 23: Bank of Canada lendlngrate reachos 
.record 9.25 per cent. 
Sept. 10: Food Prices Review Board says wage and 
price controin would have been no help in C~anda 
p~¢J+.~lorth.Am~ood, prices alone had risen +38 
.~r, cent.in~four~yeaP~. ~.~ - +o +., .:+.~ +,,5 ,,, +-,,r -,-, 
,. Noy.:=9:,Finance minister._~..er tells .l)rOY~a.+¢l~.; .; 
premiers of a ~-esh two~)rong-ed attack on inflation ' 
comprising renewed appe~a for restraint and guides 
on what level of restraint business and labor shoed 
exercise. 
- -~ewo~ since 1961. Dee. 11: The consumer price index,, best indicator 
Sept. 26: Tri J '~u says the economy IS in serious of inflation, is 12 per cent higher than a year ago and 
~:ouble'and renewS, appeal for "co-operative and president Joe Morris of the Canadian Labor Congress 
voluntary restraint." . ..
Oet. 13, Thauksgivlng DCv: Mandatory price and 
-- wage controls are Imposed for a three*year period to 
end in December, 1978. Limits are 10 per cent for.the" 
first year, six for the second and four for the third and 
appeals are'made for provincial co.operati0n, with 
mixed results. About 8,000 compenles evantualily will 
be affected, 
Dee.'18: A spending cut of $1.5 billion announced, 
including year-long freezes on the salaries of MPs, 
senators, judges end ~enJor public servants. But 
• spending for the flseal year 197~77 will stm prove to 
be I40 billion, a rise of 18 per cent. 
July 12, IM6: Supreme Court of Canada upholds 
says he'll.talk !abot~ restraint but no promises. 
Jan. 27, 19'/5: Turner tells a Toronto audience that 
• wages and prices now are the main cause of inflation 
and labor's angry denial forecasts end to voluntary 
restraint efforts, 
Api'U 10: Joblees rate rises, to7.2 per cent, a follow-. 
up totbe last quarter of 1974' being the worst in 14. 
years. Turner outlinea six-point ~'estralnt program to 
business world, limiting wages to inc~ in cost of 
living +and prices to coverage of fresh costs. 
Msy 24: Busine~ reacts weakly to prop.osals. ~- 
June 23: Turner budget rejects controls on grounds 
they depend On "publle conviction of the need. for such+ 
action," which stlli doesn't exist, 
Teacher collects madne fossils 
MORDEN, Man. (CP) - -  Winkler hlgh ~hnol teacher ~
Henry lmtak calls it his summertime hobbybut without his 
work thounan~ of mar~e fossils from the low, roiling 
Pembina hills of souther~ Manitoba might be lust. 
With the aid of employees of Pemhina Mountain Clays 
Ltd, such as foreman Dale Roberts and bulldozer operator 
l~__y Friesen_, Isoak and his volunteers have assembled an 
enviable colleclion.. - 
Dr. C, corge Lammers, curator of paleontology at the'. 
Museum.: of Man..and Nature in +Winnipeg, says the 
mimnamed Pembina Mountain area, just west of Morden, is' ~.: 
the most preduc.tive and significant marine fossil, site in 
Canada. 
The fossils found in pits dug by bulldozers mining ben- 
tonite clay include giant squid up to 18 metres (60 feet) in 
length and a 15.25-metre-long mosusaur, a reptile with 
Powerful elongated jaws oh all~ator-like "bodies'- 
Other specimens include once-fierce plestoeatmm, 18.25+ 
metre-loug, flat-backed reptiles with long, triaag~dated~ 
jaws and large paddle-like flippers, arohelon turtles the eize~ 
of pickup trucks and flightless hil'ds with teeth..  
. In 19721 when l Was still going to the Universltyof 
rmmivkng communion while kneeling, as the +dx ~ u n  
doinll.. . ". . . . .  " . ' .  
Power +male a directive maned by. mm+siatma eommu.~m 
can only be received standiug was read twlca du~.~e 
Jun e 2 ' /~ee: .  . + " q 1 q : "" : ~ ' ~ 1: 
- • ' ~  Who wish @ d iso~ the ~vemu~t 'a~ the 
comequence~ of their actions," he maid. "~ faith +they 
accept it u thd lord's will." 
lm hl~ riding, Judge MacEwan ~!,.d there was no ~ the 
ae l~ by the aIx was done wil/ully in disregard, tO,'tJm 
bishop's dir~Uve. 
Forestry blasted 
VANCOUVER (CP) - -  The leader of B,C,'s b lH~t  f+or~t 
aninn said Wednesday the forest industry should be blas£1n~ 
-away at governmeid~+ta reduce interest .and m01~age 
rates, not pressuring Its own employees for lower .wages. 
Jack Munro, western regional-president of ~e Inter- 
natlunal +Woodworkers ~ ~er lca~ made the co,.mm++ent 
lrom Port Albernl, where only 150 of the IWA local's 8~000 
members are working this month. 
He was responding to a statement from chief fol"ut in- 
dustry negotiator Don x%unders, who said even the federal 
government's six and five-per-cent wage guidelines are too 
hi~lb for B,C. forest comp~ies. + .~ 
.Saundcrs aid the companies, which have 60,000 union 
eml~oyees, m u~+ :reduce wage costa. • 
Sannders' comments came afte r forest compapy 
• .executives, meeting in Toronto, declared their support for 
Oltawa's ix and five restraint program. 
"The problem ts not Wages," Munro said. "It 's h i i~  in- 
terest rates and mortgage rates, 
"It's obvious that the business community and now'the 
forest industry have Jumped on the (alx and five) band- 
wagon and that they are prepared to f ight to the last drop of  
our blood." 
He said union leaders met Prime Minister Pierre 
Trudeau earlier this summer and talked about lowering 
mortgages, imposing exchange controls und.other WaYs to 
b~cat industry and ease unemployment. 
Munro mild forest companies' "cannot peuihly expect the 
labor mqvement, and our unidn in particular, to knuckle 
wader to their nonzem~'.' - when the industry is not'actiVely 
opposing overnment policies that result in 18 to 25-par-cent 
mortgage rates. 
:Tdon't know what he hell the industry is doing asfar as 
the people in Albomi ar e eencemed," said Munro, who is 
currently touring B.C. to visit IWA locals. He said the 
+.'~ ;l~.rni'~Palley Is.~ti~/mpea~-d~i'hlpb~Uie Ibt'eetm~ke[ 
,:~:t Slump add somi+ membet~ hlWelmmn'~fiwck.k tor,a yesp. 
Beyond reason;: 
By Bruce Levett 
The ,Caltsdllan Press . ~ - 
"Margaret? Pierre. Drop what you're do ing . . . . "  
(In the background, there is the crash of exploding moo 
goo gai pan. Blast  I Why must the woman always take him 
so literally?) _ 
"I have come upon an interesting new concept," he~'ex - 
plains. 
It seems that, in England, two people --  a man aod a 
woman--plan toran for Parliament as one Joint candldnte~ 
"But,  P ie r re  - -  I didn't'think you approved . . . .  " 
"That' s joint as in one, or combined. I t  would, however, 
involve us getting back together again."- 
She sighed. ~ 
"I've got to beme,': she sang." 
(C~mus! How could anyone wish ~ be she whenl Riven 
such a golde0 opporiun..ity, she could be he?) 
"Possiblyyou mlsinterlProt. . . . . .  
He went on to explain that the two Britons contend ;that a 
two-eandidates-for-the-priee-of-one scheme would result in 
the ~plittiug Of the legislative workload. It would bring to 
_bear extra skills. It would allow more time for fmi ly.~e. 
• : • , . . - ~  ~. . .  ++~, 
The two a~ taking steps to merge + their names ~, balJiug 
themselves Ron Bailey and Mary Evans and Mary. Evans 
and ROn Bailey reepectively (for, indeed, these m'e their 
names.) +.: *:+ +.":'." 
"BOrg already wed, you would become Margaret and 
Manitoba nd was home for the summer, a I0~11 ~farmer~ Pierre Trudeau. I, in turn, would be Pierre and M~.  aret 
• Trudeau.". - . ' "  . ' " " - .~ 
told me and a friend that he found some teeth fossils up in- • "Would i have to wear a rose?" :. 
the hills," lanak says, " . -.. 
He' went' ~o look and "They were all+over the place." : ;  :: "Not necemmrlly." 
Lammers Identified the 'fossils as the Tinge. of a + Shewas dubious. ...... 
plesiosaW'. Later, ~aak visited farmers-and found prac- "~kof l t ;+"he  p~used. +'When l ;eve~t~y l  ~h~fi;~ff 
• tiP.ally the entireskeleton f the pluslossur. . .this mortal coil, there wouldLha no need for a byelectt0n 
"one guy had the wholo akull out in a pail in his barn, ~'' because the seat still wonld~be occspied~. By. you; Jwstin 
leaak maid. "Another guy had a complete flipper." could move in ns your aeat-mado and ,then---when you 
Issak and }ds friend Don Bell filled up their balaements • finally unuf f l t ,  there will be another generation walttug in 
"and garageswith samples, at first Imowiugnoth~ about ~ the  wings . . . .  " . . . .... 
i 
:Robert Parsons, a technicalanalyst;atrthe inv stment, raged.* ; - " . 
firm B " PryLtd,,satdihiswee.k's lJ'adtng was;partof " " " ' : " ' " ' ' " " ' " ' first . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
the op~d'o f  an ~ustt0n that has been domLnalin~ . • Pi!'e.. flgh! _ershavealready rescue d rive persons from the. .... ;person to see anext~.j~ animal .that was .alive s0,. " heipf~lhoWiebeldhint that hmt~eeurredtome--Im~Vt~ o~t 
linanelal mar ets for the last" ear .  adshorl~ - -  emoxe-flile~ -lath floor. There were u.f lre tzudm ~it +the mumon y .em's ago:; '+ ;  ? " - ' ; "  ". . . . . .  ~"'~": + " so sam +o . . . .  . . . .  : . , -~: , . . . - -  .; ,=.,,:+- • . ~m.ar~L ,- . . . . . .  y .-. enm~met-  .. _ •_ . . . .  . . . . . . . .  _ . . . .  . . . .. ~ . .e+ mofawhi teWUtonear~. . . -  - / ; . , .  + 
ratenr~e~h~m~nmtmoneyls+awnfrom,ebond,and tm'ec-mann,re, ' . . , .  +{' - .  ~t ,? :w~7~: lo~%~uaun~.~+g,  at.:  ,,Yoabavcw~toWH+n+arp~dag.~the,PPCHEN?, . 
.~oakm~k~_.~j~aP.~.°~.4.emmreteS~p,~vmmemtmoney+ .~" Boca, ,_me power'rethe b i :+wus .~hm. -S f f the -  ,,,~T-.,., i . ..--.,-"~"G+::~.[P ..me+ .,q~. "I-Y o ,mef . _ i . . .  +DO~n+ t + + m e +  " • • " r + . .  - : "  + 1+ '%+~ . (  f 
~ow~ oack. "We'venan a mawr doe~ne ~ U.S, ~om4enn deva~s Wereout' f ~ .  . - - , , . . v~- .~m.  m~ire  +.so.,.a~m,. e~..sm.~.Lm..no~.em.+ , ,,, . ~.  + . . . . .  . . . . . .  - . . . .  . . ; 
' ~ . . . . .  . + " , . . . . .  " " . • ,._.= . . . . .  -u _~o~ +.m+m~ce~~.tershad .~e lhnb  beddod i, w~ame~ed;ro~k like mm-one~ m'Ka~, -or  " (aem)+lledmwarmy. ltwomanomteresUngmspeenkte 
::..:.~.the dark 'rid+ of the KaZan-and Wo~ilower '~:'Wne~m reach+me u~Camve~°mse ' -  ; ' . . . .  ' A l~: :Oum°u~bu~m+Ioo~e zh~lea~desmeoutqmtei-i.+ .°nf°w~°e.~.d~M~+_m~; wo dh.an.~e.. .~0ne.~+wo~d i 
. [0 t~ ra~'  because they are p~s~n),i lc about the [ering ,. . . . . . .  ; . . .  ~o ~.+ :+ -+ : '  ', + . .+  . ... , . . . .  ~- ban lde~ed.~. . . . ch f i~  . . . . . . .  ;an  ..an. ,as u~m+..+. ~___and~aureen; 
~m-"+~+~bmlc  imWovment:  There won't be AM~TornnmAm~nnm~esnnkmmnn~dlwn ana.,"~al, o oo+++X'eant;~q~e/the + amm~..he.mken the- ~d:.~oeM~P~.+Oh'oh. They. coMd rum for YW0 .me-  
+ + , + .+ .~ ,~,+ '+ '+ %= . " ' .  • - - - - - - .  , ,  T 'Y - -  , ~ 7 ~  ~ . +  *++'+ - . '+ ,  ~ "~, - - '~Y  . ' " ' .  ' ' " ' • - .  ; , ! ' .  " , + . '  i . . . . . . .  + ' - ' "" '~ J '  :++ " : ,  
,~+. t~emoneysup~Iy~at .~._ere ,  wo~dbemame busesand10ambu!aneesw~+~eflreandahelicopter ~e~~_~_.'Who_~:..+++....-j.::~+(....;: b~,,+W~.~,e~+.:THP+~was.+looPbo, lem~e.+~. . ) , . ?+ 
+~~++:  _ + + • _ " : -A+ ....... - wusexl)ected m ream.me .~enesber~y, - ' '+ ),, ,, ..7-,,,/~W.m+++emmm.om~nmewnatasm~eoone++ . . ,~e~;_m+meLa+nwa ,m,m n,ewmgen.~ m .+ms.,+;.+.v.+o~+.~. 
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the care of fossils.. " 
' r~  . . . . .  J~ +el [At,I, "we didn't know what we were fin a'-'- and We .dr,,,: (,Gad, Did the Windsors tart out ' . .  Way, do you th ink?) -  
I re  : = ,o .=., =o+,  ,, ,o , , , .  w. ==.+ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  : . _  _ _  . . . . .  . . . . .  " " " " " ~ theiAil nut o..A ...,...;.,a . al~,,6 6k . . . .~ . .~  n...+~.: uolmM_ wmppml+ up mOO go0 gRl pan at ~a l t - lHnez  " 
• - v I. ~.,.. wv.=,~.= *.Wuv, =m~u~ ===t~,wcuu, ut wU " | l k ' snma~ur lu+im,=T 'mio=lhtm Yn*n | l l l .~ 'm '~e+~,~.~|~*'  ,, 1 
apartments oday as smoke and flame poured from. Imh-;-; They began ~ re~u~h the rud~en= of p reh~ry  ~nd; (He.was ~ e ~  noW+j+bH~m~ d ;"B= for+'broak .- 
" • " * . . . .  "mr " + . + . . . . .  . . . . . .  + ' "  . f ~ ?  ) " + ' ; ~  ' *#:~, . + --+" + .;,+ k+ '+  ;: '  *~" " fi,+o0rw~.dowsofmeHoteip~asaHnearthebmydowntawn m°~P°f'm~,e~-,e°nml°~'In!~/,meyr~eiveda; . "- '+ ++; ~; , .+  : :+,,/'.:.+~L.~.,. ' : 
mtereec~an of Bloop and~ge.  . .  • . . . . .  +ant ~om NaUon,I Muse.Was C~da m b,lld a,~enw-,  ,q~ ham m.get-,boek~.you one+,  me~Ye., leave a' 
'* PoHee .ml-g bu~homs we,  a t tm~ng "~ ©aim tenan~ w,st°!-°g-~-m-u~+..urn !  + ~'s .  + + n  een~ e an d .  ~a.~+. .. . .. co+c" of .e+ + do +rot')/+,. -+-::: .+ .;~:; ." ', + +, : :-"7+ +-+ ::; + 
. . . . . .  + . . . .  + + + p +"  + " J ~ + + q l ~ ~ e  C ~ r  I h . . . .  + l : + l+ + ++ +1 1 + + + + + .+ + h + %+ + ~+~ h ' q I I I ~ ~ II " + l j +~ +~ " + ~+"  + ++ . + + + " P + h + + i + l " + j 
t ra l~ ln  their a~mmenm abovethe flOOr+.whare the fire . ',I+,, m,+m,,," ,~l , : .  :+,..+,1~,, - +:-:-,-1 ::-'-+ ".;,+'- ' ,~.+++ . ;.Such. aS? , . .  . . .  ' .~: . . . . . .+.  + . .  
' " saddenly oVercolhe+ with "llils ' t le  fe i~ '  o+ " the + ".. , - - +-  ,.,m + -.~+;~y+.~--~ .-.. -,,-.--,-.-s 
y L - ,  . . .  # i  p?  
f thief rt t ' : i i  # +; ++ '* ' / `! 
' " "++ md ' ~+:, , : : : ' , '  B + " ~ .+m +~+  + +1 . . ' .++._  _ ,+  , . . . .~ . . ;  . . . . .  ,,,Whatever melprovmmm . .~e  + ,p~yl. ire~thioa , 
, + /~L  . : ,mmm~ m. ~.,! I ~ U S  Ol ~p l~ m ~,c . . . .  preseq~eo. ' mm w!~ .+, +a suPport; the f~&al  Todes l ,~ve  ~ feu~ fo~ y~ ',~ 
'r':W--twood+w--w +omedto ' mm  ipc+d +re  +wlft i, th+  =n 'or I the .d  ..~ , . ' , . .~ , . :  , • . ,  . .. . . . . . . . . .  .'+, . . . . . ,  • . . . .  ' . .  , . ,  . :  . Pr,. - ~ . . ,  . , .  : 
..:. +p~~?t~_~s~.~h~ ' m. ,ents:~thol~h'L~ e .r+ft~...  ' m .~t. f0~we d . ~lmO~ ~at / . '  ]~lHl~t'. t l~l w~,  .~Vel.al` Social Qre~t, Patty;; ." . " r" I 
/~ uenmpozmeprovm m PrOVluernam , he sata....tne ..... provincial.., Con- ; " ~'aim '" " 's'Of ePC Op 'oslti6n Leader Joe  
" '~  . . . . .  ; . . . . . . . .  a "ven  ' ' ..+, . . ; . . :~  : . . . . . . . . .  : . . . . . . . , .  . . . . .  : . . . . fed  . e ra !mr  ~ . P . . . .  t • ,. rroBremve~-u0tnserv u many om.er. "ro~es .wquld:' ser.vative, s;whodom)thave A~i~t ion .0 f  B.C; which Clark, Who is.on vacation, 
' :.-aitd :Jolned, the,, Western" "shortly follow ~ l~d, .......ia me~l)er. In  the 57~t / . - rq ) resmts  l~th ~a l  and ' .has oftan'-said he personally •
,',: C~nada ! ~ .  ":".. -,(. ' .: W~ti~0od+~.(d the T0i~ea •' • Pr0vin+l~ i ]eg[slaturei:were, proVin~J Torl~;: called for:,-supports, tl1+."pro+ine!ai + 
: ~ : :+n ; : '  : +: ' : '+  :~" ' / '  and 'meW~+~s~l la r  • cmm~g ~k m~ the ' westwbod's re~amn ' • " pamy; but 'hae re~'  to 
. , ,uor e~er ,  mtorlm , ' , " . . . .  separatist ' " ' ' '  ' ' " : L ' " " ' ' . . . .  " " ' . h+=&,,, ;,e ,~,,.~t~,,+,~+u,/,;~ thoughtp, ..pgiLeiea and. _ : ~ Y  ' ' M . . . .  " : " . , "  : + ML " . ' ' '  " ' throW hzs official backing 
~, -,~.w~: ..... _~,.~ --,.,~m ,w,~" nhil ' " nhles ~ ' th~ ti.h;k~'~ ' "~e former • leader ad- e 'ouowmg -' the an-  behind • . , . .  ,-,..:.+oso. ,- -; . On; , . . . . , , ._ . ,  : .  • ,  . . .  . .  . . .  .. . . . .  . . , . . :. , 
,in puom0ntan West. ration of se ati .. mlttod that, talks had. been nouncemeat., Wednesday~ . . . .  . 
+ . , q par on, he . . . . .  51 his resignations . . . .  " ' " ' wood s move will .......... . . . .  . . . . .  peach, • .Slt'enathan and". ,-i#-, *k-'i+'~ saidhe would'BUppo.rtit f  a held .l~w..can o~ m~l -  Conservat!v.e " ..M.P _ John. Westwood : repeated ly  LAST 3 DIGITS OF THE ~ NUMBER WINS $25 
. . . . . .  a . , -  'referendum sli~>wed the ~ oersano~elrmemoersout elraser • sato . westwooa - referred to the actlonsof the 
~)arat i s t  party:  and .he majorlty of B.C. residents in the~endoeks," and.that probaMy would have been 
";predicted the rest of B.C,'s 
were in favor, of such 
Terles,.will bllow s.uit. • move. 
..... -~re~twood a 41-year.old Kesler, the lone ~ WCC 
florist who less..than two-.: member in the Alberta 
' y~: , '~o  took over the  ~.+.- leg~mature, told a news 
mo/'il)und Tories with Conference Westwood's 
womlsea that he w0~d le~d move will halp the party in 
the party "back out of the the next general election in 
wilderness," said he no .B.C.LwhIch same believe 
longer,. -could be a 
~e~nv":":/--~':-e Conservative.- could beheld as early as the 
fall; 
"I remain a conservative ?'The : political machine 
in  phllosophy, he told a will now be in place," 
news conference; ,'But KeMer said. 
dammit, the times'we are in Doug Chr ist ie ,  WCC 
,dctdandaction." founder and i t s  B.C. 
Westwond said he hoped pres ident ,  Welcomed 
his decl~don "would opem the Westwood to the party with 
a meet ing  had  ,been 
scheduled for later this 
week + at the executive l vel, 
However; he stressed these 
preliminary+ discuseions 
were only to. see ff the two 
groups could find common 
: ground and no formal inks 
had b~n made. 
Westwood added he i~ad 
• Support from his executive 
board for the talks and that 
straw polls conductedby 
several  Conservative 
constituen'cy groups in. 
dicated 60 per cent of the 
members favored some sort 
: of accommodation with the+, 
WCC. 
expelled If he .hadn ' t  
resigned. 
Fraser- sMd the federal 
Party's B.C. caucus heard 
about Wsat~oodts plans to 
join forces ~ i~ the WCC 
,more th~ a week ago and 
immediately began.t0 make' 
"a very tough stand" 
against i . 
An angry Westwood said 
the federal Tories con- 
tinUally neglect and abuse 
their Western counterparts 
until something like the 
WCC •-rumor brings them 
"careening out of the  
closet," 
.... Police rebellion sparks dot 
BOMBAY (CP) - -  Rioting othei districts, reporters 
andars0n  sparked by a said. 
police rebellion broke out in = A curfew was extended 
ne~ ~eas of Bombay today;= until 6 p.m. Friday lrra half- 
and .... Indian seldlers 
carrying rifles and 
automat ic  weapons  
patr011ed the por t  city 
. trying to restore order, 
(~ne person was seriously 
wounded when ~hremmtary 
troops and loyal policemen 
opehed l'u*e on amob which 
atta4P.ked a securit~patrol in 
the city's Parel district,. 
officials said. - 
Rock-hurling mobs at- 
tacked buses and cars in 
A geaeral strike called 6y 
the trade union joint action 
committee failed to occur, 
however. Taxis were 
plentiful and some city 
transit buses also were 
operating. 
Shrikent Jichkar, the 
Maharashtrastate minister. 
for home and information, 
said about 25 per cent of the 
9,500 unarmed policemen 
who took part' in Wed- 
needay's revolt reported for .  
duty this morning in 
uniform. He said they were 
being kept in their stations, ..... 
however. 
More soldiers were on the .~ 
dozen areas in northern and 
central Bombay, where 
day4ong t;ioting Wednesday 
by police and some striking 
textile mill workers who 
joined them left four people 
dead and dozens injured. 
Hundreds of vehicles also 
were damaged. 
Soldiers were massed at 
key intet~sectiens to keep 
people and vehicles moving, 
and troops also made 
frequent~show f;strength" 
marches through the 
troubled sections. 
Government criticized 
9~7 :)h + r l  ~!P+D~I,. P ,Wl .  . ' !~1 ' r  O' .  + , ~P*+ , , ' " ? I~"~ " ,  _  . ~' ; ]~'[+~;J" .  . ,  . , . . . . . . . . . . . . .  " . . . . . . . .  
ie~l~l~'TO]B~df~P+d..~aTb~.~£+~v~n~i~:gl~ew~luia~ns adopted by Finance 
was.or i t in l~ 'd JW~ fot~glstng ~!,r,,~ Min]~,, Hu~ Curtts+ ti~,. bh~inate qt~li'- 
its Crown corporations, re~_qr .Pgt~t_in!_ .+ _ terly payments infavor of payments at his 
financial problems, discretion. 
The report said "his change makes it 
• difficult for senior management to 
responsibly plan for future capital and 
operating requirements." 
The committee also questioned Curtis' 
po.wer under the new -Financial 
Administration Act over corporations. The 
act may give the .minister more control 
than is necessary and could adversely 
affect, the performance of corporation 
direc~rs to menage and :plan foi" the 
future. 
The report, compiled by the~_social 
- Credit-New Democratic Party committee, 
als0_ is~concerhed about cabidet ministers 
s i t t i~ as corporation directors; 
(cableD insists on maintaining a 
"~hands-on'-'~'ntrol of the corporation, it
,displays a lack of confidence in its choice 
0t'other board membes, and puts the b~ard 
in the position of bavtng to accept a very 
__The legislative committee on-Crown 
corporations declared in a report hat the 
govei'nmant is making decisions that could 
f'muncially cripple its major Crown cor- 
parations. 
The report not~ that the B.C. l~ilway 
.undertook to finance a $500-milllon rail 
. extension to the northeast coal fields with 
+the' understanding that the-government 
would pay it back on a yearly basist. 
The committee said the new government 
budget "has created some doubt as to the 
government's intention." 
The report also said a special warrant 
' Issued by:the government last March was 
handled behind closed doors when "fun- 
cling of the branchline project should be 
afforded a high degree of visibility." 
The B.C. Ferry Corp.'s + cash 
manngement is consirained by govern- 
streets today than during" 
the" night, reflecting- the 
large numbers of rein- 
foreements rushed in to 
augment the 30g-man 
:+ Bembay garrison; Among 
those on duty was a detach- 
ment of 1,000 Gurkhas, the 
tough Nepalese fighters 
hired by the Indian army, 
who hustled off reporters- 
trying to take photographs 
oZt roub led  area. 
Chief Minister 
Babasaheb Bhosa le  
described the protesters as 
"belligerent seditlonisis" 
and Home ,~ Minister 
Shrikant ,lichkar said: the 
government will "notsuffer 
treason and indiscipline 
silently," 
• The-policemen.walked Off 
the ~dZ:~lfmra~the :gOXq~tif, 
meat arrest~l.22 IU.adets of' 
• their unrecognized union 
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Simon Fraser 
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m 
federal Tories; calling their ~ Ifthelast3digitsofyourJackpotnumberareidenticalto.a..ndinthesame 
response "knee. jerk and ~ order as the three digit number above, you win $25. 
uninfonned." 
He said he had written: 
Clark ear ly las t  month 
asking for guidance in the 
WCC matter. That letter 
: remained unanswered-, 
despite a mecond letter 
requesting a reply, he said. 
Westwood added that 
neither Clark, nor any 
member of his offlee had/  
bothered to c°n e t t~.L~1 
discover the truth about he 
WCC rumors. 
"Why is Joe Clark 
hiding?::, cried an emotional 
Westwood:. 
"Asked about he future of 
the provincial party, 
Westweed said it died when 
the federal PC party began 
its attack on the provincial 
branch last week. "For 
many long-time, loyal 
Conservatives, that was the 
last straw." -
There is no future tar the 
Conservative party in B.C; 
because the pablicwon't get 
hehihd-"something they 
know is divided, he said. 
The Conservatives have 
"'untbeen a political force in 
B.C. since W.A.C. Bennett, 
himself a Conservative, 
resigned to.join .the Social 
Credit party more than 30 
years ago, 
Their last member was 
former leader .Vic Stephens 
who lost his seat in the May, 
1979, provincial election. 
The federal T0ries have 16. 
sitting members from B.C. 
~XT ~ q l ~ ' S  TOTAL $ 
j ~ ~  WILL BE [2300000 -7  
AUG.18 ,83  
If only the last six, five, fo u r or  three digits on your ticket are identical to and in the 
same order as ]he REGULAR WINNING NUMBERS above, your ticket is eligible 
to win the corresponding prize, 
last 6 dlglls WIN $1,000 
last 5 digits WIN S100 
last 4 digits WIN $25 
last 3 dlgll= Rye dollarl  worn1 o |  I 
Eapmla ll'lcke~ [ 
redeemable by presenting the WHOLE+ I
TICKETIo any participating retailer or by I 
following the claim t~rocedure on the back I 
of the ticket, j 
Ma~or Cash Prizes: Winners of major prizes may claim their prize by following the claim proce- 
dure on the back of the ticket. 
Other Cash Prizes: Other  cash prizes, up to and including $1 .OOO may be cashed at any branch 
of the Canadian Imperial Bank of Commerce in Western Canada. or by following he  c s m 
proce<:lure on the back of the ticket 
In the evenl of d+sCrol~lncy between Ibis list and the o flK:+al winning numberl hlt 8M Cerel~d by t~e au£h o111 
of the Foundalion, Ihe latter shall I)reVall 
TILE AIRS ABOVE THE GROUNB! 
TONIGHTll OHE SHOW OHL¥1! 
' - Spin at the Terrace Arena 
*"+ * ' " - -62-3181 .CU l l  AvOd0ble a t  the  door. 
merit policy, the report said, because- of powerful voice from one of its members." ~00QUEBEC STREET - - -  - m e . - -  • . . . .  -" 
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~ r ~ ' '  ' ta  r)< i + l i ke ,home fo r  ....... s • + an  ' s+: , . _ .  .... .. .. usa  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  .. a w ,  o :n  ' '  .. • . . . .  I+ ~.: . . . . . . . .  : : i i: . ;  : , , , ' . . . .  + i : ' i+: ' : ' : ' i ' ;  
' ' ": . "~: ! ; '  ~DiWIOD •' asyI he  felt !~, wet. Wag g(/ i~' to' "Pr0duceS0m0 offence;" beat  Out a bunt toward fl~:st' The gamewas delayed :by ' Tork 'Yank  gKa :: ..... ' .... . . . . .  " . . . . . . .  
• Iov~ to .p lay in tlanta come,  . - ' " '. . . . .  . I t  as . . . . .  _: _ . . . . .  _ _ . ees IC l ty  Thun he.  tched the first .. Guerrero ,muscled a .  -o . . . .  , . . . . . . . . . . .  ; . . . . .  w ,.the 10urth.con whmCam faHedto  v ' . . . . . . . . .  • " ' " • . . . . . . . . . .  ~. " 
. . . .  ; Ix!~lIe l , I , a  ~lar~ lie's- Dawson . id  the Eiml~ . - f l vedef . i ; r^ .  A+l.i,.,, ,,--k.~- • ~P- .  , . . ,+ . ' -e r  r .  }lor olle:hour nnd +. ,~,aui,ldliol!,ooRedlto01, I [ iVoL~qi~hltheTeg.lar l~ " pitch ov•r Wrilh)y =e l l ,  
• " ' . • . . . . .  I I 'V - -  - %"~li l l i  iV&.  i l ' . I ! | l i 411"  I1~ • i I j I I l ' l l l ~  ' " . . . .  ' , • I ~ • t • ' . • + t• 
" . .: - alwa]np felfemnfortable.in., have I~own all year' they in ]'~ lalest l~Mn, Streak" ~. . ,~ .~ " . , . . . . -  , .eo, ,~e mm.utes .aurmg th e third r ~l i /  i l  ! ; Detroit ~edu led  Natlonel League left-field:wall after Rick 
" + ' . . . . .  ' ' , " : " ' i " . _ "  . _ ~ ~ ' - -~"~ V ! m ' U l W  I , I I0  I~ ; I I I T ' [ [P JQ  m e g  • ' ' " + ' .  em ' . . . .  ' ' i ' ' I I . L ' ' " + : 
. Dawson had. another had an exceptional o f t  and the'Braves fell f . . . . .  .. . , .... , • , .  . .'Pig 7SeattleMarinors3; , , g s m e , ,  I ch  the Dodgers ,Mondaystrokedflieflretof ' I q L ,''" " " ' our . seats. ' : ,  . " . In , , . . . w~ .. .-. . . ,  .. : ~ . - .  
+ i e~na l  performance f~s ive JeamandHvedupto,  games behind .Los A-aeles . no, , , . . ,  o , . . . , . a=~, -  . . . .  iot~r.gumes,~!it wu .  I ,and Texas Rangers  11. wenT.4, i i. L L;~ - . h i s fours ing les ln thegme+ 
.; he~Wed~esdaynightwhen .thatWed~esdaynlghtwltha .m~heNLWest,  --~-- .. ru~-~, , , ;~e ,~t~e. .~e a ~ ~e ie i  t~agers 27 Ch icagoWhi~.Sox l . .  -PedroGuerr~oprovlded Guorrero,hom.ered, a~ 
': " .he ([rove in five runs with i6-hitat(ackofff0urAtinnta o Bill Gulfickson i09  .Ra]ness,.,,_., __.; _~after. Uhi~.go ~.~ 1-41 St. Lo. uls .Dodgers ).-2 Cubs 14 al l  the offende Reuss needed "with Monday a~oard.lathe :
. . " . . . . .  . . , ". ,: " uqo=u'~mu au) le  ms  uaromam ~-" ~Jan D iego  P i tcher  J Re  . . . . .  ' ' " f f two homers and a single to pitchers, pitched a six-hitter and lost 56th ~ o f ~e  ~ "  ' ' ~ "  . . . .  2 :  " ~ "" --L'ir -- " " "  . erry uss of in the second game; i th inping, a!lowing ReUse 
. . . .  = . . . . . . . .  , m~ rmurea  x ;  J~n l laae lpn l i L  Los Angeles'Dodgers:says s lug l~g.a  pair of two-run toturn pitchingehore!over" 
8iveMentrealExposa 12-3 "It's Just a mat'ter of his shutout b id /n  the iwthe league, Oliver, the Phi l l las'§ l{omtooAslzos3 be waun't sure wha~.to do to . hom~s.hia~4thand25thof.  to the bullpen. /' . . . .  , 
, National League baseball -playing :,up. to our  seventh when.the Braves lcague'sleadinghitter~then i lSltmimgs;SanFrancisco prepare for actioli ogainst theyear, andknockingina-"  A controversial call 'ha 
vietoryov~reelingAilanta capabilities," he osid. " scored their~'uns. , collected the third 0f hi~. Giant s 16 , Pittsburgh ~icagoCubs, but whatever fifth run with a double, home .plate ended the 
Brave~,who lint f0rthe 19th Manager Jim Fanning of Da~vson smashed a three, .. four. ;hits, a double tha~ Pirates 9; -and Cincinnati he didi it-worked. Dusty Baker drove in  the suspended game, • the 
tlme in 21games. . . ..... the ,Expos said: "We've run homer, h is  16th, in the seored D_a, wson.. " ': Reds 7 New York Mets ~,in Reuss 'p icked up two game-winner in  .the longestin themajorleagues 
'Tm swinging .the bat played: some offence here . fast inning,' when the first Dawson s 17th homer of 14 inning& . " ' Victories Wednesday, the suspended ;game with a this sensonl. /. ,, . ; : ' 
good," Dawson told, ~'I)mr ;$nd~.)we've .,pitched well four Expos connected for the season, a solo shot, and In the American League, : f l a t  'with -four innings of sacrifice fly that scored Cardlaali3 Pa~'eslf : . i '  
seeing the ball real well,., .'~ M~1)en~+;guys like Dawson,, hits off Rick Camp, 8-7. Tim. Tim Wallaeh's two-run it was: Oakland A's 3 : 0he-hit relief to compltte a Steve Sax. ,Bob Forsch  ,he|d san 
"I g0t off to a pretty slow (AI) O]iver and (Tim) Rainesopened the game homer highlighted-Mort. 
start as far as power, hi',+. B l l inen  are swinging the bat with  a single, stole second treal's four-run ninth that 
concerned but ..I've Mwqys. .j'llke: -, that, . you've.., got to. and Jo,fl Youngblood then., capped a 16-hit.attack. 
. . . . . . . .  ' L  
Milwaukee. Brewers 2 in I I  
.innings; M Jmaesota  Twb~6 
Baltimore Orioles §; New 
21-inning baseball game 
suspended after 17-innings 
in a 1-1 tie the preylom-day. 
Reuss, 12-9, got a boost in Diego scoreless for eight 
the opening Inning of the Um~s before needlng help 
second game when from Bruce ~ SUtter. 
o 
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using less oil. 
- ' -:.< ..... . -. + In canltda,~;6 are. able-to produce more electrid~, natural gas, 
' . . .  -,. ~ . PrOpane and coal than:we, need. When we bring our off production 
• .:i. : . • .: :! " into balance with our oil consumption, Canada. will be completely 
.. " • ,  ~-suf l i c ient  in energy. Arid with the assistance ofprograrns from 
...... z :D ~/ ,. e,Govemment of Canada, that's exactly what's happening. •. 
-. ] / ,> : -  sT.ti::k]y.Li7/:-.:::;7$i~.~!!~i27D/i>;7i~.: DO:-A<+ ~-: . ,- _ . : 
::*. ::'..;:.-'.,-- ."=M/'::/;:?i;il-2:<!. : ~. : 
. • • . , . . 
---+.i":;":I.~ .' " --" +'-+,';!i):' ~ ~  ...................... 
. 7 ; . . . . .  ~ • - . ~ . : 
We're  f ind ing  more  o iL  > :>i: : : > ' < 
In the no~h,.in.spite of difficult ec0h6ti i lct~ei O~/er---~(~'-- : . . . . . . . .  . 
past year and a halfj, there have been new oil discoveries in both the .. . . . . .  
Beaufort Sea-Mackenzie Delta. and in the Arctic Islands areas.' .< , . .  
Canada's established, oil reserves, as estimated by the Canadian. ,<- • . ', - 
Petroleum Association, increased in 1981 with the inclusion, for the . . .  - - .. _ • + . .  ~=::: ;- l ,  ~ .  , :  I " , 
. . . .  . .... :: ...... * q~6ussnds of homeowners and businesses have •used Canada Oil 
• .. : c :~ ".Substitution Program ~'aqts toconvert from 
"--,: ,.": "": ~. -.,<~, ~-~' .Oil~.+ tO dther., fuels_for heating. F_ J1ergy  ~ -  
>. 9 ..... *Over a,million have used Canadian Home t l  S O ~  OI f~f~l l~ l  
• -~i, i, :>-:: + : .  .Inmlation Program_ grants to cut energy con- 
;!: L_ :j-:i.{": " sumption by improving insulation. ........ 
-- : ...... *A major pipeline project is taking western 
' -"~i~iii i~:-;:i : :.~::~± - rmuml  gas to new markets to help reduce 
• =;::!?:,-~.,i?:~:~:i '-~. :-•/ : dependence on oil:AnOther program 
~'~"~" + - is helping gas utilities to extend service to 
"-,..,,/~!::'!S!!L:!:-:i;~ .~ . operators of large fleets of vehicles convert 
to -: • :. ::::-~(.II~YT~?-I~:L~.+!',D":::.,/..fto~.g~dIine clean, economic(d ~mpane.: 
• : : ::'::::i!i:: i::i~:ilil;;/7::i.:/:'-:., :..: +'+: .  !. ~v~.ent  6fC~.~-research and deva- 
" : (  ;::-!/:~!!~-~<~!?.~7."..~.:0pme~mfmdinsneWways Ofrdtuchaiour.-  " - w,~h.,m~,,~.,t~,,~,=,, I . . . . . .  " ' , -~ , ,~>~ -- ; + .  ' . . . .  , " • ," . , . . . . .  0 /s t ren l th f° r lnYc°untsy ln todsY  ' lwodd.  ~ . . . !  
": '. :.!i.!i,.:-~ ::~i~7:-/::"d~endmce on oil Improved insulation tech+ ' .~ AIR Idz  Canadtbs, ~n e I i i~l f i~mt step '.; :' I 
-:):/:_:i:i!:i~!~i,i:.~:i~.:!,:?/~:}>!:/m(~g3+g~nemuonofel~+t~bywludpowe. . . . , . .  I .  ! 
+ . i - . . . .  'N  bdn$ demonstrated in current federal . ~ .,/~! : ' :: " 
I '~ ': '<:'-:I:- -~  g°+emmentpt°J~'+ts' " ' ' i ..,:':'~ ~ .  
• . o 
first time~ of the promising Hibernia reserves in the Atlantic offshore. " . . . . . . . . . .  
- - I 
In October 1980, the Government o f  Canada 
announced a series o f  prognnns and initiatives to  
make Canada self-su/~cient in energy by" . " 
the  ~d of the de~d~ Its nam~ " the  Nat iona l  
Energy Prosnn% . 
A Ikr  just l8 months) it's clear thai the  pro~am - 
is workin~ and.th,t the majority o f  Canadlans 
. share)he Government's energy goMs, 
._ L.To reduce ou~need for oil) homeowners and 
~dl~eSlnmes I re  enthusiastically p|mtc lpsdn i  in  " 
meny ~emment  pm~mm d~i lp~ed to ,  . 
• heJp  them eonvm f rom o i l  to  Mte~dve ~c l t .  - . 
. ' l~ i~e our r~o~.~ ~01~ b i l l i on 'o f . . .  • 
dollars are being InveJ t~ in n~w (~)lorad0n ~d 
development project, by  the p~uroleum indultry, 
'de,pite urd'avoursble economic eondlriom, . - ;,.. 
When oil comumpdon and oil producdnn are i 
In balance, source ,  
Enough gas has nowbeen proved offSable -,'-' <.':. " : 
Island to proceed M~ development All told, " .,-+.~..- ,.: . . ' 
. ;2.,. { . , '  : ': " ~ ' "  ' ' " natural gas reserves have been discovered at ......~. ;, ..~...+: _ 
more than twice the.ate of production, in.Canada, .<>:/!/,_~i/(:~i:!:~!))~L~ .-......, 
-. :~- _ + "- :-.:;- ; :):: 'i_ ~ ::": :i~: "/.- " / ? -~Y2~ ~i~i~:.: +-:i ~~ .':.~ 
.... " - • . " . ,  ' ' " . .', _ .++; -: "51 ,  -~7~:~:'~ ,.~4~ 2: :~~ ~(,~]~-~'.~- - ' . :  ~ 7~:.~'-7F~' • : . ,  " 
• . . '  . : - . .7 : .  ::.+ . ,  ; : :  ' , '  " .  '-.~L : , 
I 
I / ' " I " ~  ~ "  " : '~ ~/ lmOl - ,~  ~l ~ I .' : -  ,.., .-. <,, ~:-~-~;/~,~.,+--k!~~<~ ' +'-+-.:,':''~:-._ .____ ......... ::+'~, ..... 
• . " "~ ' " • ' . , .  " "  ~..m~"f..:¢'+_;~ ' .+],~+,~"~'ke energy costs by consercmg and Convertmg... -~.-, ,--~,,<~-.:-r ~,:.+,+:~:-;.:., 
• . . • -" ' ' . . . .  , "'.-::-L:"~,L:L ~, :  " 
Energy, Mines & Resources Canada,'..  :" . -..::-::?~!::'i{:~i~i:: 
I~;Box 3500, . ~ : ' :-,:.:."-,; ? .- 
Ottawa, Ontario KIY 4(31, . . . . .  
::. ~. . . .  . '  " " • "~L  ' ' . : -  
J{ l : ' ; ( ) l l l ( ; l ! ' ;  ( J i l l l ; l I J i l  I~ I .~;U I I I l I ( ; ( . " . ;  ( J l l l l l t ( f (  
j -, 
The ~ore wu 7-5 after'five in- 
dnss, but Copper "River era. 
tlnued to peck a~vay during the 
• la~ four inuing~,' getting seven 
rune acro~, while tightening 
the tournament as well~ dropping 
a 7-2 decision to Williams Moving - 
in the tournament opener. 
The final winner's. ~und game 
will be played tonight at 7 p.m. at 
to the annual Terrace ~r l~ 
softball,tournament next week, 
a l !  games in the slowpitch 
tournament have been put off far 
one week. 
• CFL  upsets should cont inue 
The unpredictability of to .  Regina ' against 
the Canadian Footb~ll Saskatchewan Roughriders" 
League has rarely been on Saturday, white 'B.C. 
more evident han it has in visits the Concordes on 
. '1982.' " " " - '  Sunday. - 
It's been a. season of . The Tjcats could pull this"- 
upsets in the CFL and the ,, one out while B.C. should 
trend ~ Should continue this roll up a big count against 
weekend. the Concordes. 
Ne i ther  Toronto  
'Argonauts  nor Calgary 
Stampeders were expected 
• to offer more than' token 
el)position to the league 
powers this year, but both 
should come out on top this 
week. 
." Argos are atop the East 
Division and the Stamps are 
riding a three,win streak 
after upsetting B.C. Lions at 
Vancouver last weekend 
end should'edge the visiting. 
Blue Bombers on Friday 
' night. 
Hamilton Tiger,Cats take 
OTTAWA (1 -4 ,0 )  at' 
TORONTO (3-~-1)  
-.Chris Isene may yet be 
Ottawa's savior, but the 
rookie's inexperience was 
clearly evident against he 
western Riders last 
weekend. ~.. 
And while the Toronto 
pass coverage broke, down 
against Hamilton, don't 
expect it to fold against 
Ottawa when theymeet  
tonight (CTV East at 8 p.m. 
Elyr). 
Except for the odd burst 
of aerial offence, the most 
Hana's healthy again 
MONTREAL (CP) -- A . round match between 
succession of doctor§ Helena " Sukova ~of 
Czechos lovak ia  and 
Rosalyn Falrbank of South 
Africa. 
Mandlikova, who wore a 
tennis sweate~' during her 
brief 'encounter with 
MascarIn, said it was not to 
protect-a tender b~ick. 
"My back is absolutely, 
I00 per cent okay," said 
Mand]Ikova. "I don't like to 
play at night because I get 
cold. 
""I. wore the sweater 
because I like to keep 
warn1;" 
She~barely had time to 
work up a sweat against 
Masearin, however, and her - 
.crisp, serve-and-volley st le 
.was unimpeded by any 
couldn't diagnose what was 
wrong with Hana Man- 
dlikova's back last year, but 
it took Susan Maseartn just 
8"/ minuteS to determine 
i that the Czechoslovakian 
tennis star is fit and well. 
The four th -seeded 
Mandlikova needed just 
that mmh time to dispose of 
her American opponent 6-4, 
-. 6-0 to advance to the third 
- round of the $~00,000 
Player's Challenge tannin 
tournament Wednesday 
night. 
In a third-round match, 
third-seeded Andrea Jaeger 
..~ Of Chicago overwhelmed 
Bonni~ Gadusek of Largo, 
Fla., the !lth seed, 6-2, 6-1 to 
advance to the quar- 
terfinals. Jaeger, 17, will lingering back pain. 
meet ~b winner of a ird~l The back problem, which 
th -- flared up last year at the 
F/'ench Open, eventually 
Paiment 
Will appeal 
MONTREAL (CP) - -  Bill 
Watters,.agent for fo~'ward 
•Wilf, Paiement of quebec 
Nerdiques, aid Wednesday 
he hopes his, client will be 
.~'ented a new ~al ;  
-Paiement was ordered-by 
a Detroit court on Tuesday 
to-pay former Detroit 
Wing Dennis Pol0nich 
11850,000 for injuries suftered 
in an on-ice scuffle during a 
'1978 National Hockey 
League game, 
, Polonich suffered a 
broken nose and a con- 
cession, as well as several 
facial cuts, in- the incident. 
. His suit -- the first of i t s  
kind in NHL history - -  .. ...... ~ ~. .... .. 
.e0ntended that .Paiement, ~ ; .  " . : 
" then a memb~'.of Colorado - ~ --<-- ".- • 
Rockies, used' excessive ' 
force in the attack, " .  • . i . , . * '  
Palement claimed he Lwae " - L4 , .~ : " "  ~ 1 r - s 
acting in self defence. ~ .- • •. : 
!~, "Our' attorney Bruce " - "  • ' 
Franklin already has :in_- . ; ,~.. ;~.;~/l! 
/ . : i t . igated .  appea l . . - ,  - :  .'.~*. 
' procedures,:'- - .Wat t , s :  said . ' " "  
.In a '  telephone intervlew :, :: ! . . i / ib i .  ,~.:,i~ , -. 
.: trom.~oronto: "i'don't imow" ..i '; " i:~~i:,:i':/i;/: ' " ''
:i. howsuccessful he~dll.be, in - ", 
-i. ippealing the Judgme0t~: ;.~. . ..... " 
i 
Perhaps with a new trial we • . :..v ~,-.:. :. '-t: 
[ ~yould have a -bet [or :  ',.'T ~. .  
chance," " . . . .  ' .i 
I , Wattorn said that before . t 
t~e  J udgment  two  f lgurn  -~ . 
180,000 and 150,000 - -  had " . -  
been:mentioned au a basl~ - i 
tot ~ttlement by P01onleh's .... . 
laWim~,.' tnd- '~e '~im~ ....................... 
eompaiw.::He admitted he " ,  " 
wall take,~abaek.~vhen the . - 
m0,o0o Judgment- was 
r i f f ide i 'ed /  = 
• forced Mandiikova to leave 
the Women's Tennis 
Association tour last 
December. She didn't 
return until March. 
" I  made the biggest 
mistake of my life --  I kept 
p lay ing with the hack, 
through .the- pain, because I 
love tennis too much," said 
Mandlikova. "I should have 
stopped playing right. after 
Wimbledon to get therapy 
andget well." 
~./~Y. 
: I . 'C ,  : " " : * 
hi  
potent Ottawa threat this tied for the league lead in 
year is versatile running fumble recoveries With- two 
back Skip Walker, Who apiece. Toussaint returned 
leads the East• in rushing one of 35 yards for a TD. 
(~7 yards) ~d has"sho~in 
he can catch the ball ~s Well 
with nine receptions [or 206 
yards~ including one of 96 
yards ' - -  longest in-the 
league this year: 
Toronto by five points. 
WINNIPEG (4-1-0) at 
CALGARY (3-1-1) 
Kicker J. T. H ~y is the 
Stamps. mos!~ effective 
scorer with 49 points. 
Hunning back James Sykes 
Calgary by three points. 
HAMILTON (3-3-0) at 
SA8KATCHEWAN (2-3-0) 
• The-Ticats have to be 
marginal favorites. Despite 
the i r  ineomaistencies, this 
year, Tom Clements con- 
tinues to Shine as the top 
quarterback in the East  
(some say the CFL). 
Riders will need another 
outstanding .game from 
rookie pivit Joe Adams to 
cameoffthereservelistlast pull this One out Saturday 
weekend ~i/~d scored hik first , (CBC at., 9 p.m. EDT). 
thre~' touchdowns of the Hamilton by three peints. 
year, while quarterback - B.C. (3-2-0) at MONTREAL 
Bruce Threadgill ~qram- 
bled for a couple of,llong- 
yardage .gains to set up 
scores. 
But " Winnipeg will 
discover from game films 
that it's the Calgary detente 
that will probably do them 
in Friday (CTV at 9:30 p.m. 
EDT), 
Linebackcr Larry Barker 
leads 'the CFL in in- 
terceptions (four for 120 
yards), while defensive 
back Darrel Toussaint and 
linebaeker James West are 
(1-4-0)  
The Lions have had their 
troubles of late after a 3-0 
start to the-season. But 
they're still being t()uted --  
along with the Blue Born L 
bars--to unseed Edmonton 
as Western .champs. 
John Henry White and 
Larry Key give the Lions 'a 
-dua l  running threat, while 
Joe Paopao and RoyDewalt 
give the Lions a decided 
edge at quarterback;. 
B.C .  by 15 points. 
Predictions record: 12-8. 
RNTIQUES & QURLITY FURNISHINGS 
RUCTION 
Lakelss Motor Hotel 
PLRCE 462o Lakelse Ave,, 
Terrace, B.C. 
PREVIEW 
Frl., Aug. 20, 
I p .m. .  7 p .m,  
SRLE DRTES 
FH. ,  Aug. 20 - 7 p.m. 
Sat., Aug. 21 - 1 p.m. 
THIS • IS R PRRTIRL LIST ONLY: :," 
Fine selection of bedroom furnishings -.including dressing 
tables, chests of drawers, wardrobes etc4 Plant stands; Coffee 
tables in oak and mahogany; Dining room suites - such as 
Golden •oak English draw leaf style (great for apartments) or 
superb large Oak Rennaisance style suites for the formal dining 
room; Brass & copper pieces, too numerous to mention; Clocks 
for the wall or the mantle; Sets of chairs; Wall mirror and 
prints; Plaflers; Jugs; Decanters; Superb selection of stained 
leaded glass and doors; Crystal; Lamps & chandeliers; Oc. 
casional tables;. Antique Korean I)ead chests; Hand painted & 
laquered Korean chests; Round o~k pedestalbase dining table; 
Bookcases; Desks; China cabinets; Collectables of every kind; 
plus much more. 
CITY RNTIQUES, YRNCOUVER, 
-@ 
o f ~ e  
beat Toronto BUzzard 3-1, 
Port Lauderdale Strikers 
edged Tampa Bay Ro{vdios 
~--1, New Y0rk~Cosmos 
defeated Tulsa Roughnecks 
3-1 and San Diego Sackers 
shut out San Jose  Ear- 
thquakes 5-0. 
The largest home crowd 
of the season, 29,488, saw 
the Sounders take an early - 
l-0 I~lead on a. Peter Ward 
header. Vancouver's Carl 




One & Two bedrooms featur ing :  
Bennett end Ran Further. 
Sting 3 Bllzse~l n 
• Charlie Fajkas and Karl- " -  ' 
Heinz Granitza scored II 
second-half 'goals to false 
Chicago over playoff-bound 
Toronto. Arno Steffenhngen 
also scored' for' Chicago, 
which is out of the playoffs 
for the first time in five 
years: Neal Roberts cored 
for the Blizzard. 
Strlker~ 2 Rowdies I 
Fort Lauderdule clinched 
the North American Soccer m 
League Southern Division 
by edging their cross-state 
rivals, Tampa-Bay. Fort 
Landerdule's Brian Kidd 
Acres takes/ow gross 
John Acres' 40 wa~.goed for low gross at the Sheens 
Valley Golf and Country Club's ~hen's night wednesday. 
Pat Joyce had 10w net for the evening's round, while Dave 
Quinn and KenFeddersen were second and third m low net 
I~l~01¢'es, . ".q.,, l)'.~, -.!q ~;(. 
Keith TuckePwas'cld~ett to~e/~ln on hole 2, while on hole. 
9; closest to the pin: ~s /  Gerry Jaeku]ac, 
(RAj.B.C.:Il171~=CMp. 198) 
ROYAL COMMISSION ON ELECTORAL 
REPRESENTATION 
Notice of Public He srlng 
TAKE NOTICE that, [pursuant to the British' 
Columbia Inquiry Act, His Honour the Lieutenant. 
Governer In Council has been pleased to appoint as 
Commissioner the following person, namely:. 
Derril T. Warren 
Sitting as a single Commissioner. 
The Commissioner shall Inquire Into and con. 
cernlng the need, If any, for amendment of the 
Constitution Act, In order to secure equitable and 
eFr!dge, stove S, drapes 
. oWall to wall carpeting 
oRAQUETBALL COURTS 
• eGymnaslum •facilities 
cOn-site management 
effective representation of the people of all parts of " 
the Province In the Legislative Assembly: 
AND THAT |n formulating the recommendations to  .i 
be contained In the report, the Commissioner shall 
1. consider all mnffers which may. provlde..i 
For your  personal  v iewing  v i s i t  
our  apar tments  da i ly  at:  
2607 PEAR ST. 
or call 
635-5968 
equitable and effective representation In the 
Legislative Assembly, based upon, but not limited 
to, Population Counts 1981 Census Of Canada, the 
geography of the Province, and the distribution of 
population Into communltle~ which Include Urban, 
suburban, rural and remote; 
2. make his recommendations on the bails that the 
Leglslative Assembly comprise no fewer then 57 nor 
more th~n 71 members; . . . .  
.A.ND FURTHER "I:HAT in formulating the 
recommendations tO be contained In the report, the 
Commissioner may, 
1. consider additional representation for existing 
electoral districts, based upon, but not limited to, 
I population, geographic and-historical factors; . 
2. consider the subdivision of any multiple n~ember 
electoral district that warrants representation by - 
more than two members; 
!t ' 3. make such further recommendations as he may deem appropriate, basedupon, but not limited to, 
popu!atlon, geographic and historical f~tors; 
T AND TAKE ~IoTICE that Public FURTHER 
hearings by theRoyal Commission on Electocal 
..~ Representation will be held at selected locations 
throughout he Province. The Public Hearings to 
receive Briefs will be held during the months of July 
and August, 1982. A public meeting will be held: 
.......... . August.26, 11~l r  ": 
1:30 p.m..4:00 p.m.. 
St.John's Anglican-Church 
459 Klnchant Street 
Quesnel, B.C.  
(covering Electoral Districts of Carlboo, Skeena, 
Omineca, Prince George.South) 
* - -. August 27,1912 
10:00-12:00  and  1 :30-3 :30  
St. Michael's Anglican Church 
1505.5th Avenue 
Prises George, B.C. 
(covering Electoral Districts of Prince George- 
• North, South Peace Rlvei', N~th PdaCe-River, 
Atlln, Prince Rupert) . . . . . .  
The purposeof theSe meetings--will be to receive any- 
and all wrlflen or oral briefs dealing with the terms 
of referencq o f .  , , th, e. ~'°qlmlssl°ner. asoutllned above. 
: AND FURTHER[TA~KE NOTICE • thatlil0se pormns 
or organl?atl~s. I/ l~ldlng .tO appear I~fore the 
' commissioner at'any of the Public. Hearlnge are 
requestecr,to; ~,: '~. ~:/ a _ . • 
. 4 - 
(a) write Immediately _.1O Inform the Commlulon 
,Administrator at the address below and Inform her " 
Such Intention, and thereafter 
~- • (b) prepare a wlrflon Brief to be delivered to,the 
Co, rpmleslon Admlnlstrainr. prior to their ap. 
paarence before .the ~:ommluloner; " • 
-.- ': The Briefs need not be. IlmlhKI to the Electoral 
" Dish'lct In which the Hearing is held or covering and. 
..... ~i In the event he author Of the Br l l f  cannot offend the 
~-~ HNrlng;!he Brief-may be read by an authorized' 
!agent. m'~ dellvel:sd only to ~e; Commission Ad. 
.;-..:re!sierra.tar' . : . ... ~ . . : 
Thw;will be an opportun,y f~'. inf~r~sl prNe~n. • 
-- rations to be made befora the Commll~lener durlng.~. 
.the Public Hearings. without prim" notice being 
given, -- ~ , ,  
z 
Further Public Not l~  with rmpoct:to the Public 
Hoarlngs will be luuod In due ¢oucme, 
On hehalf of the Cernmluloner: 
. . . . . . .  ROY41C~mmlsel~ on I!lect~'al: 
Commlulon Admlnll~'e~,, 
*~r~,~ .... Rq~rmmtMIm 
• " P.O. Box ~1~,  Petal Station"G,: 
Van¢ouvor, B.C. V4R 4011 ~_ 
' tel~ho~a: 9~14-Y~41Vm¢ouvorl:.-- 
• .... '.~.[::: 
o 
- : :  . . 
L, 
tatelse , a s !' erxw r ousts • Pet '  ..... "~ .... *" "4 . .  " i , .  i .I .. ': , . '  :, ~ '  ' " • ' . . . . . .  .. 
~*i ! ~ ' .  ~e 4retl~'fl~,.t --the~/!d~fenee •a~l . ehuttlng~ I Rivenldo P~rk, ~th the Winner ~ ~ i~' im B.c. ,rose ~a o,: .b~"  ':~ ..\ '/~I:I-I .".: i • ' broa.k;...a •. H.r~eadloek.. l"leadNeWYorko ver :Tuba, 
; I FOur O~ the TerroeoMena Lakalsa 'out 'durlne the v, nm. ~ gni,,. ,n*n.' , , , ; . .o., ,~", n. ' i , , ' /  L : , .OV~O Wedn,.e~y/n,i~,t i yal~¢~t~v#~;'~o-l'~',,: nd~ ,~ampa Bay's eet~:NoRJe Defender Barry:Wall'i¢,e 
, *  Slowplteh League wrap .up  ~eriod ~ . . . . . . .  " ;~-  ~,,"~h,.,"=;:~ " '~ ' - ' ' " : ;  " . "  . '  .' ~, i '  7 earn c •c,v.ancouyer .rSeat.tlb,~lTrl~i.ar~ l l~w.~ , :~  I R{/.74:21, i l~it Ed~.l gave the ~ecka  a I -0 
~;:;,:/:,~-~.-,~? . .~.,,.a ~, ,_~;  4,  Mark! Versltate had ~ two-run Copper River Monday, will mee't '~ "~" ~. - -  ~I~.~ . : ....... ~. L 0 irat p! e ~!I~ :th~ .LKlrsFhner ; ~ot~hed~! the leado, aponaityklekinthe 
,*v ~eatue~a~ina :~0r tb .  Weatexn D/vldon ~iih 159; equ~j/zerat so :s t , .  ; 25th minute; , Roberto, : 
i /~i~'wl'tameJr~i-:!:  !no ,0~leKnoc~t  evm~..secon~- ms  m:  im~deof ti~ n]nththeparkforh°mer:'~-± in thetOP. L . . . . .  ' SKI~ ;MoIsms~;= ..in .the...win~er's.. - , I  AMY'S ,can '~~r  :;Lealp!eX ~ polnts, il (.~i L ~., ; : i" i *= C~m~, 3 I f~ghn~k| L' /  Cabanas evenedL f l  tw0 
./. ? ,ge~.~- -~m~he~a; . ] . . / :  ,.liile;JDave~ Sat'hint h iCtwa .'. : ,,. ~ i~ beatWil l lamS,Tue~lay : " "::g~n-e::••*i:: ": :.'~: 'r"' : ' :""';;"~"!:'"¢!'mbe~i' '~l)Plil~r.: e ~ " : / .  :.:-8t~v$ M0yerssc&.ed ~e' . '  minutes la ter . . . .  '" 
/' *.. ' - . . . . .  - . , . ' -  I{lpl~uLdrivln~: . !' g.in.five ~;,n""nd ." nl~..~..-~ ' " "~ . : . .  .,~. i '  :' .-< has ball foul.wasealledon..forPorthihd:asth,~;Tim~':', i " : ,  . .  ..... " ' " " " t  ..... . innings and eventuallyolmt 14-8 . scorin~ the.'othei-~,~ ,,d,;.l~ " ~; • . . " . . . .  , " 
' ~tel,,n,h~stayin8 close for the first. ': ~t  ,was ltfor,Trm, kers,'--''-"though," Loser of toni~ht's: . . . . .  'e will' Nlcky Reld'of Seattle Just beet Edmbnt0n.  '- Dale':: , ' 
- . . . . .  r .  ' " " wn~ now get tO watch the rest of IdaV' winner ot t~ l~ ' " . Qutstd.e"ljhe penalty ~X.: Mitchell assisted on / the  ~ . . . .  
• . - the _ . . . . . . .  . __  Copper.:. borimer took t~e free ldek, other Portland goals, .which 
'~ r" ' M ' ~ " ' , . .0 ,  but~"  L ~ .  " "  ' , . "~"d~"  - - = ~ " ' ' '  "~ '~m . . . . . . . . .  the River-Willinins. @me At!~ust ~0 . . . . .  ,. Io!!in~ the ball over Se41t- ,were scored by Day,  " Sp  Sh  
sidelines . . . . .  The-game, ,w ,s . . , r ig iua l ]y~ , Local am arts 
. the game with a four-rsn third. Lake)sdlost~he~flrstgameofl. scheduiedforAuguat'Z3;bUidue.. I goalie Pa~ Hammond, - 
[ " In other games) Portland 
I Timbers downed Edmonton I 
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meets Monday e~enlng'at 
6:30 p.m. ~ Unlted Church 
basement, Kltlmat. 
INCHESAWAY CLUB 
meets every Tu~day nlght 
at 7:30 p.m. In the Skeena 
Health un l t .  For In- 
WE IGHT Do you ever need help In a'  KSAN 
WATCHERS hurry? Need • Job done or HOUSE 
TERRACE 
HOMEMAKER 
meetlng held every Tuesday 
at 7 p.m. In the Knox United 
Church Hall, 4907 Lazelle 
Ave. 
- TERRACE;  
LOAN 
.... CUPBOARD 
ne~cl • JOb? Phone 
GOLDEN RULE 
,, Employment Agency 
of Terr ies  
635-4535 or drop In at No:2.  
3238 Kalum Street next to 
B,C, Tel Office. ~,, l 
SOCIETY  SERVICES 
wishes to announce t.he provides assistance with 
availability of Ksan House household management and 
for women and children who '  - dally living activities to 
need a temporary home aged, handicapped, con. 
during a t ime of mental Or valescents, chronically IIh 
physical cruelty. If you or etc. 
your chlldre~ have been 4~03D PErk Ave. 
baffered'and' need '.a safe 63S-S13S ' I I 
for marion phone 635.374? ~q !~,)Rl~t,.tl I* / : )e q u I p m e n t ALANON & 
635-4565.  "~ la"~l~) l ' i i~ for  use In the ALATEEN 
home. For more - In .  MEETINGS 
formation please call: ......... Monday at/Vtll ls Memorial 
DEBT ~ • ) ' (~:. ,~8:30to4:30 Hospital at. 8 p.m. 
COUNSELLOR 
and COHSUMER ~" 
i COMPLAINTS OFFICEIt 
..46030 Park Ave., Terrace, 
I B.C. V8G 1V5. Free aid to 
"sn-y~one .... having debt 
: :p rob lems through 
overextendlng c red i t .  
Budget advice avql]eble. 
Consumer compla in ts  
handled. Area covered 7. 
mile radius of T, errace. Call 
Terrace 638.1256, 9-4 p.m, 
for appointments. Office 
hours I-4 p.m. only. Kltimat 
call 632.3139 for ap. 
polniments, Office h~ours 
second Tuesday of +every 
month. 
~ , t ~ 6,11-0311 Phone Isobel. 
' '1 ~ Evenings 635.9359 
. , 635-4574 "- 
MILLS  MEMORIAL  
THRIFT SHOP 
Mi l ls  Memoria l  Hospital 
Auxil iary would appreciate 
any donations of good, clean 
clothing, any household 
Items, toys etc. for thaw 
Thrift Shop~ For pickup 
service phone 635-5320 or 
635-5233 or leave donations 
at the Thrift Shop on Lazelle 
Ave. on Soturdeys between 






Is open:topublic. We. have 
macra~ne, qui l ts and 
various wood products. 
Hours: 9 a.m. to 3 p.m. 
Monday to Friday. 
RAPE RELIEF 
Abortion Counselling .... 
and Crisis Line 
638-8318 
INDEX 
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refuge call the local RCMP 
at :635-4911, the Crisis Line 
'~et 638~318, or during nor. 
real business hours, the 
Ministry of Human 
Resources.. Tell 'them .you 
"want to come to Ksen 
House. They wl l l  make 
immodlate arrangemenb 
for you to come to us. We i 
would like to help you. : 
MEALS 
on WHEELS 
Available to elderly, hen- 
dicapped, chronically i l l  or 
Con~alesoents ~ hot fu l l  
course meals del ivered 
Monday, Wednesday and 
Thursday. Cost: Mlnlmsl. 
Phone Terrace Community 
Sorvlces at 635-3178. " 
LE JARDIN 
d'ENFANCE 
(Terrace French Pre- 
School) has vacancies for 
English or French speak!ng 
children, three and four 
years of age. Central ly 
located et th~ corner of 
KERMODE 
FR IENDSHIP  
CENTRE , . 
63S-4906 
Services: Counselling and 
referral on U.I~C.; housing, 
Alcohol & Drug Counselling, 
Education problems~ Social, 
cultural & recreational 
programs. Native culture Is 
the main focus. Lay 
counselling; 
Need Assltapce? 
If you are new ~_ the dty, 
have no friends, ar~~lest, 
lonely or looking for a place 
to l i ve -  Terrace'S Indian 
Friendship Centre wi l l  
support, understand and 
assist you. Call us: 635-4906 
- -o r  come for coffee. We're 
open-dally 9 a.m, to 5 p.m. 
Programme Cadre 
de FRANCAIS 
EH DUl l  II exlste a 
Terrace, L'education en 
Francals pour lea enfants de 
maternelle a le  7e annee. 
Blenvenue • tous. Pour plus 
'amples - in fo rmat lon .s  Sparks and Park. For more 




For more: Information Call 
Margaret  635-,1873. For 
breastfeedln~' support call 
Blrgltte at 635.4616. In 
Kltlmat call 632.4602 or visit 
~the office et 233 Nechako 
telephonez au 635-`4400, 
Inscription 635 -311S. 
WOMEN ADDICTS 
A support group for women 
with alcohol ~ drug ad- 
dictions, themselves or In 
thelr~famllles; Meets every 
second Wed. o~ the. second 
and f0u'~h W~:J: of each 
month et the Ter race  




Spmsored by the Terrace 
Women's ResoUrce Centre. 
Ins t ructor :  Mar ianne  
Weston. Call 638.0228 bet- 
wesn noon and 4 p.m. week- 
days, or 635-2942 anytime. 
WO EHOF 
TERRACE 
.The Women's Health 
1Coalition has set up a 
Women's Health Care 
Dlrectery. The purpose O~f 
this dlrootory Is to aid 
women.  In choosing a 
SEPT~ 4&s Si~eena Valley 
Fall Fair and Timberland 
Horse Show, Thornhlll Hall 
and Park. 4 H Livestock 
Iudglng and auction. 
Exhibits of f lowers, 
vegetab les ,  c ra f ts ;  
l ivestock, poultry,  etc. 
..Horse clinic on Sept. 6th. 
;, (nc-3s) 
THE MILLS MEMORIAL 
HOSTP|TAL- -  Ladies  
Auxil l lery Is planning now 
for the hazear on October 
23rd 1982, at the Happy 
Gang Centre, between 2:00 
- physician, accord ing to ' and 4:00 p,m. 
• their needs-as women. If Any volunteers wishing to 
you would like to share your 
experience with other 
women In health care call 
638.8388 anytime or ¢18-0228 
between 12.4 p.m. or drop by 




Every Thursday 8:00 p.m., 
Conference Room • Mil ls 
Memor la l  Hosp l ta l .  
Psychlatr lc Wlng. Tran- 
sportatlen provlded. Phone: 
635.9063 or-635.2054 after 
6:00m . . . .  
(nc) 
WOMEN ADDICTS 
will not be meeting until 
September. Call the 
Women's Centre at 638-0228 
between 12 . 4 p.m. week. 
clays. 
PREGNANT?- In  need of 
support? Call Birthright 
anytime at 435-3907. Office- 
now open more hours: 
Monday to Saturday from 9 
a.m. to 11 a.m. Thursdays 
all day, 9 e.m. to 9 p,m. 
No.3-4621 LakelssAve. Free 
confidential  pregnancy 
tests available. 
esslst In knlfling, sawing 
-and baklng items for the 
bazaar are asked to clal 
Mrs. Rada Doyle at 635.4310 
for more-  information. 
w~ere neCessary, materials 
can be supplled on request. 
Your help and support Is 
required in order to make. 
this Hospital Bazaar a 
SUCCesS. 
Also anyone Wishing to 
join the Ladles Hospital 





your Input' regardlng lhd 
need for a C0stom Transit 
System In the community, 
for the dissbled. We would 
appreciate your assistance. 
So please call: 638-8086. 
(no20au) 
COHFERE.NCE ON 
CHILDBIRTH:  "EX-  
PLORING THE OPTIONS. 
Birth In. a Small town". 
[.akelse Hotel , Terrace, 
October 14, lS, 16, 1982. Cell 
635.2942 63s-4e73. 638.1696 




20 wor~s or leSS S|.O0 per Insertion. Over 20 
-words $ cents per word, 3 or more consecutive 
Insertions $1:50 per Insertion. 
REFUNDS - - - " 
First Insertion cherg~l for whether run or not. 
Absolutely no refunds a f te r ld  has been set. 
CUR RECTIONS 
Must be made h~foro' second Insertion. 
Allowance cenpe made for only one Incorrect 
ad. 
BOX NUMBERS .,~l 
$).00 pickup 
S2,00 mailed " " ' " " 
CLASSIFIED DISPLAY 
Rates available UpOn request. ~ • 
NATIONAL ¢LA IE IP lED RATe - 
3~ cents I~r agate I l ne . 'M In imum charge  aS.00 
per Insertion. 
LEGAL - POLITICAL. led TRANI I INT  AD- 
VERTISING 
3? cents per line. 
BUSINESS PERSONALS 
as.00 par line ~r  month. On • minimum four 
month basis. 
'COMING EVENTS . 
For Nan.Profit Organlsetlor4. N~l)(Imum 5 d ly l  
insertion prior to event for no ¢herge, Must be 25. 
wOrdsor lees, typed, and lubmlffed to our office.. 
D IAOL IN I  • 1 
DISPLAY 
Noon two day|  prior to ~bll¢etlon day. 
CLASSIPiEO 
11:00 e,m. on day previous to day Of Publication 
Monday to Friday. 
ALl.  CLASSIFIED CASH WITH ORDER Other 
than BUSINESSB| WITN AH ESTABLISHED 
ACCOUNT. 
service charge  ot St,O0 on all ~.S .P .  cheques. 
w.o.,..-,CR,.,&.l I. 
NO cherpp provided ~ I~bmltted within one 






CirdOf Thanks 6.00. .  
In Memorlum 6.00 
Over 60 words, S cents each eddltlon~'I-w~-~d.- 
PHONE ~lS.~S7 - -  Cleulfled Advertising 
Department. 
"~:~ SUBSCRIPTION RATES .. 
l f fecnve Oct~Nr t. taN) 
.Single Copy 
By Carrier mth. $$'.50 
BY Carrier year 3S.00 
By Mall " - 3 mths. IS.00 
BY Mall 6 mths. IS.00 
• By Mall t yr. $8.00 
sen|or Citizen I yr. N.00 
Brltl~l Commonwealth and Unlt~l states of 
America : I yr. ~.00 
The Herald reesrvse the right to c la r i fy  ads 
under appropriate headings and to set refes 
therefore end to dltermJne pope lo~:eflon. 
The Herald reserves the rlght to revise, atilt, 
¢lasslfy or re ant any edVlrtllmment end to 
retain any answers directed to the Herald. 6ox 
Rsply Service and to reply the customer the sum 
paid for the advertisement end box rental. 
Box ropllseon "Hold" inefr~tlone not picked up 
within :0 deylof expiry of an advertisement wil l  
be d~troyKI  unless mailing Inltructloos are 
received. Those answering Box Numbers ere 
requested not to NEd originals Of documents to 
avoid Iose. All claims ca errors In advertisements 
mult be rKelved by the I~bll lher within 30 days 
after the first I~bllceflon. 
It IS egrsed by the edvorl lNr rsquestlng space 
thef the Ilablllh of the Herald In the event of 
failure to I~bliah an adverlhement or in the 
event Of in  error appearing In the advertlsemen; 
as publlShad Shill be limited to the amount ppld 
by the advertiser fo r~ ly  one Incorrent Insertion 
for the portion Of the adyertlalng koice eccupled 
by the Incorrect or  omitted Itsm only, and that 
there shell be no lleblllty to any extent greeter 
than the amount paid for such advertising. 
Adverlllementl must comply wlth the British 
Columbia Human Rights ACt which ptnohlblts any 
Idvertl i lng that dlKrlmlnMes ig i i f t l t  any -  
bnclUan Of hle race, "rsllglan, esx, color, 
month. ~ ] - nationality, ancestry o r .p iKe  of origin, or . 
| 11~ l l "E  | : '1  | .. , becaule his age Is between 44 and 45 years, 
Box 3t11, Terr ies,  I.C. | • i i  Nj)!ltlll I~l|lvef'y ( t~llese the condition I I  (uatlflld by a bona fide 
V lg  414 ;~. P I~ I I~HiM.  requirement for the work In~lved. ..~ 
TERRACE 
KITIMAT' d GJ 
h 
Classified Mail.in Form JlJ 
I I  
I I  , : .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  • . . . .  : . . .  . . . .  : . . . .  
I I  
Name: . ;  . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  - . . . . . .  Address .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . .~ .  . . . .  . . . . .  , ,  
Town . . . .  . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Phone  " No. Of Days .  . . . . . . . .  ' "1  • 
tl  n Send ad a long  wroth Classlfica o . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . .  : . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ' . . . . .  " ' I I 
• chequeor money order"to: I I  
: 20wordsor less: $2per clay ' DA ILY  HERALD I • 
•-$4.50forthl'eecon~;ecutivedays 3010K I - -~ ' "  I I 
• $6 for  f0urcoilsec--t]fl;/e-day-:s-~-~ - '• '~-  : - : -  T e r ra~e: tB~'  I I 
• $7.50 fo r  f i ve  consecut ive  days'  " " : l I 
Centre. .~ 
ARE YOU AFRAID 
TO LEAVE THE 
SAFETY OF HOME? 
Or do you fear: walking 
• alone; dr iv ing alone; 
crowded places; dep_art~ 
ment stores; super- 
markets; restaurants. You 
are net alone. Take that 
first step, and contact the 
Mental Health Centre for 
further information at 3412 
Kalum St. 635.6163. 
KITIMAT A.A. 
Construction Group 
in Klt lmat 
telephone 632.3712 
MEETINGS 
Monday - -  Step Mee js 
8:30 p.m. Cathollc Ct "ch 
Hall. 
Wednesday ~ Closed 
Meetings 8:30 p.m. Catholic 
has a loan program of Infant 
deposit, $5 returned). Call 
635.4873. We are also Iook!ng 
for donations of car seats to 
add to our loan program. 
' , .:" A.A .  
Kermode Friendship 
Group 
Meets every Tuesday 
evening at 8:30 p.m. 
Everyone is welcome to 
attend. 
3313 KalUm St. _. 
"Terrace, B.C. 
635-4906 
DOROTHY LIVESAY, a 
4542 Park-Ave. Call 638.0228 -" ~ :-~.; '. ~nc-tfn) 
between 12.4.'p;m. week- KERMODE:  E'LDERS 
days. Group Bake Sale. August 
27;1982. From 1:00 P.m. to 
TheTerrace 4:00 p.m. at "the Skeena 
CHILDBIRTH Mal l .  Proceeds to go 
EOUCATIONGROUP toward travel expense for 
Elders gather!ng in Prince 
and toddler car. seats. !10 George.- 
(no27au) 
Church Hall. feminist poet, will be doing 
F n a poetry readi~ng at the ridays - -  Ope Meetings . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . .  ,- 
• Hur t  wea l  . women s 8:30 p.m. Catholic Church - . .1~. .  . . . .  
Hall. t-es, val and speaking on 
women's Issues. Public AI.Anon Meetings 
Tuesday, S p.m;. United. welcome, free of charge, 
Church Hall 632-5934. Saturday, July 19, 9 p.m., 
Klsplox Festival site; • 
NURSING MUMSl TERRACE 
Breastfeedlng Support ALCOHOLICS 
Group, For information,  ANONYM()US . - - - '  
support, concerns call 4354646 435-6461 
Lynne635-4658 or Pam 635- Meetings - Monday Knox 
5271. Everyone, ~ Including., United Church 8:30 p,m. 
babies, wel(:ome:to.~our Thursday • Mills Memorial 
meetings held sei:ond. Hosp!tal g:30 p.m. 
Thursday of the  month 
(except July and August) at 
Skeena Health Unit at 8:00 8:30 p.m; 
p.m.. 
_ TERRAC E WOMEN'S 
RESOURCE CENTRE 
A support service for 
women; Informat ion 
re fer ra l ;  news le t ter  
collective; Status of Women 
action group; I_en_dlng " 
l ibrary; bookstore; 'court- dergarten and Grade 1,.~or 
selling; support groups. 
Drop.In, Centre, ~S~ Park 
;;;~.~,~ "~ {h~.iSoct) 
TERRACE ~ CLASSICAL 
BALLET SCHOOL-- Is now 
- taking • Registretlons for 
classes for the year 1982 - 83. 
Please see our display ad 
for further Information on 
our new exciting programs. 
(p12-2se) " 
Soturday,Open Meeting • Ave.; 635-2238.- Open 
TERRACE WOMEN'S  GARAGE SALE - -  
Resource Centre Society . Saturday Aug. 21st. 1577 
spensorlng Cosmetics_ from Kenworth 9s.m. - 4 p.m. 
the Kitchen Workshop on - (p4-20au) 
Wed. Aug. 25, 1982et 7:00 to 
9:00 p.m. At the Terrace GARAGE SALE 
Women's Resource Centre Saturday, August 21st at 
Society, 45~2 Park Avenue, 5234 Halllwell stal l ing at 10. 
Terrace, B.C. Phone 638- a.m. Misc.. bui lding 
0228. Everyone welcome, materials. ~ : 
please pre.reglster come (p3:20au) 
andlearnhowtomakehaslc ~ i l ; ~ i , , i ~ t ~ . . . : : . ~  1 ~ I ~ ~ I 
cosmetics at a fraction of ~ . ,~ ...... ~.,~ .:~'.~:,:..,~:':.,;~.~,:i:~- 
readily available from the :: l~i~ ~,~:  
kitchen & meadow. ~;~ :~,~:.o 
SKEENA VALLE'Y FALL FILTERQUEI~N 
FAIR Sept. 4 8, 5 - 41-1 
Livestock Auction (Beef Sales& Service 
and Lamb).  T imber land .Phone 
Horse Show Ring. 12:30 635.7096 
p.m. Sunday, Sept. 5 (am-31A) 
BOTTLE DEPO •Three -: MILLERSNORTH 
RiversWorkshop~ 5010 Agar hasavallable Bosch Kitchen 
machines and grain grin- 
ders .and dehydraters.  
Mil ls Memorlat:Hospltal~M.°~..day,.  - t ° .  Friday (9:00- 
a:uuj Saluraay, 12:00.3:00. 
(nc) 
TERRACE PARE'N'rS. BUSlNESSWATCH 
FOR FRENCH Four local summer 
would like to  advise the  Students on the Summer 
public that registrations are 
currently being accepted at 
Kltl K'Shan School for 
Designed ./for_ convenience 
.... and economy, 
Phone 438-1721 
(a'ccppd.31au) 
THOMSON & SONS 
' Y.ou-)h Employment  General Contractors 
Program s~ronsorad by the Sewer and water  con. 
• Terrqce Detachment of the necflons, d igg ing ,  back. 
French- Immers ion Kin. R.C.M.P. will be making filling, septic systems and 
door-~-door contact .within .. snow plowing. AI Thomson. 
1982-83. (Please note that the Business Sector. . . . .  " 435.7517 
Grade 1 Is available without SERVICES: (am.31Au) 
WILL FIX HOUSES, do 
addltlonE, reaDy:eliDes, 
cupboards, bathrooms, 
plumbing, etc. Phone: "638. 
8733. 
RELIABLE IS year oM wil l  
babysit on weekdays and do 
light housework in your 
home. Phone 635-74T~ Ask 
for Angela. 
Theoretical  Teacher... 
(ARCT & B.A..Music) 
'Available for Sept.. Call 
Mrs, Laurel Dunscombe 
at 638.8790. 
(p6-20au) 
CARPENTER for hlre, w i l l  
do household renovations, 
additions, concrete. F~EE 
estimates. Phone 635.3843. 
(p20.31au) 
_ _ENTERPRmSES I 
Asphalt shingles, vinyl I 
end a luminum slcling. I 
sold,  ~um~nun~ I 
awnings, aluminum I 
roofing, metal roofing I 
and siding. Ornamental i 
w!ndm, s. I 
Above material sold end I 
Instal~led after 4 p .m. - I  
. _: ..... I 
~ ~ . 7 "  t~ "~V ~ " ~: i " "  :~ : " ' " 
. 
-.. . / 
CLEAN--OOOD ,CON-I 
DITION white 30" Kenmore 
electr ic  range. SlS0.00 
Phone 635-5632. :~: . . .  
• ,V (P3.19au) 
GOLDEN PINE ; , .d in ing 
room sulfa, hutch,:,elght 
chairs, buffet,'.-fabl~.' "Ex-" 
cellent condition. $1,800.00, 
Also 1 stroller 1 high chair 
$35.00 Phone 625 - 9671. 
(p4-28au) 
Ave. (formerly the District having..had French Kin. By providing ,indlvldt~al . - , .:~ "" "~"- " 
HOcUS;a). Open'-12.4 .p..m. dergarten) .  For : , !n .  premises in :the Terrace / . . . .  i . . . . . . . . .  
_o  .y  • to: . ~r laay .  formatlon.~call Kltl KShan areawi th  nformatlonas'fo ' :  ~ ~ 2 i ~ ) ~  ~ - -* -. . . .  :~-~- - -  
/eiepnooe 638-0228 School 63S-311S or ~errace . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . .  ~ ~ ~ ; . ~ / / ~  GERMAN SHEPHERDS 
.. , . '  ~ ' " : .  nowlney COUla reauce me.- ~:-. ~,~,~.::,, - :-. . . . . .  . -  
- . . . . .  . . . . ' .  ' Parents for French 635.2151' noss lb i l l t l eso f  a c - l - -e  " ~ ~ i : . ~ : ~ - ~ ~  Registered, • Exce l lent  
' The •• • or 638.8258 or:6~.568!.: • ,:~x:curing ' T.h*is ~vll i (~i . i~~, i~ i i~*~: !  i per~dlgvr~nlnQ~s~:,OQ~ph°ne .635" ,' 
- . TERRACE FOsTER . :- ' . ' :  . - . ' " . i  ~. '~h lp l l she¢  by:pr0v id lh~ ~:-.~::~*~- . . :  . . . . . . . .  ' ~" .  .... ~'.': ' . - - - '  ~. ' &p4 2eau) 
• ,,PARENTSASSOC. " ' .: ~;:-*':';'i..'. * ' • :" " .~  .' ' .  rec0mmendall0ns.'such"i:~es APPLICAI"ION~~:are ':n'0~/' :: . . .  . :  - .. " . : , ,  . .  
offers educatlon resources ONE PARENT FAMILIES alternative lockln devlces ~ I  acce " " • " i - . :. ) '- " . . . . . . . . . . . .  g :~  ';,' ng " ptedforeDe'nlal~. RHODESI~AN"::. '* ./:':,:~:.: . . . .  
and Support for. local foster - .As~la f i~  , o f  .Ca, n,ade~:ia/- :.scre:enl~Ig :~N!ndows ~most AsslMant to work in an R IDGEBACK) ; 'pupp Ies  ., '. L. 
perents. If you:are a foster, loca!'grouR." m .ceni:erneo vulnerable;-' :il~hi'lhg their '  odhodontlc off ca. Phone Nnn r~nl_~tL~'~d," R~.~d~':'nA ' " 
parent or. would llke more " 'perentsWhO are.lnierested areas; '. and ~ m-arkln,  • Dr CIawson at 63e:0744' " ,,'f'A;~,-':~i~-~.';,i~'~;"~,;;'~ .... 
Information call  . us " n helping out other, mother regular l ly  - stolen mer.  " (os.2Oau) .- a mnn~ f~m~m~ r,m~t,~,,d 
anytime. Jacqule. 635.6727, - or fathers Whb may be only chendlse in d)viotJs places. ' ~ r . . . .  ' -  F "~ '~ 'e  I'"n-f'nr':mat'-'~;m ~'"al'/ 
Trean.  635-2865, Bav - 635. weekend Parents. We.are ' Thisservice is available AVON 635-4084 . . . . . . .  
3248 eve.. only. providing Pot •Luck Sup- to all.businessos In the_ Want to beat lnflatlon? We 
.. " . pars,. Birthday part ies for ~ Terrace.Thornhl l l  area .have very" .compet l t l ve  
PARENT EDUCATION ".  Ch)ldren andgroup AO : from June unti l : theend of /pr~lcihgl  ~. we*/have' high 
. : GROUP ~ - .  ' ..... ~..tlVltles;. wh ich . :  Involve _._ AUgust free oflc~'rge.*- Find -=qua!l~ productslWe have a : 
Wednesdays /7:30,. Skeena porents andthe i r  chl)dren, oufhow to helpy0urmlf this ~' 100,'per 'cent money 'back 
Health unit, 3412 Kalum St. ' Custody of. your:Child Is not. ' summer,: : Contact. Arlene i '~ guarantee. ,To buy or '  sell 
Films,. guest • speakers, ,  ner.esssry. Phone Baa. 63s-.  christie atLd~8-0333 9;5, ~ d ca~!:Maw. 638.1850. ' 
group d ScLJsslon,.. • . .__32~u r Bob 635.9649, - " - ~ : (nc;au~]} ' - " " (~tfn-6.4.'82) 
L~ 
I : ' " l  
I i '~y~AR.  OLD quarter SUITES, FOR ~R' T '  ' " " ' " _..*~'~*~.~,:-_..<.~ . , ._ . . . . . . . .  . _  .. ,~  , , ' -  S"BEDIOOMHOUSE for I I  CAMAIO n l  LIIht -BI IT ISHCOLUMIIA 
nor l ! ' ,  mare ,  gymKahrla. 1 ~18"1~(~ ,> " " ' :  , ' ) 'SOh~ 'A Ik l l tn /  " lu t lu  l~t in l l  lhu l  i l l 1  ~, ,  I~ '~ • =~.~a~l l  u v r l n ~ i  
** . , I .~t750 11  " - - - r  A J l  ~- - I J  ' ' ; . . . . .  ' . . . . . . . .  " I  v~, r¥  v*~vV,  u ! ~ .  m iV . i , , . /  ~ t l * - - l ,  n i i l l l v  ' 
: ,~,-~ff  ~L!~r,,u u,u .~ . ; . .  , lac. c.ffn) Corner lot 0~ Halllweil and !200'Or Best Offer. T-roof. AND POWER AUTHORITY 
mwgail,,.oig, norse, glnll{le ' ' : N rks . . . . . .  Ph  ' i r I " J ' . . . .  ; ,. ,,u FO RENT . I -1  room. E~pa .Phone~74~Tfor . one63S.90eS . . . . . . .  ' , : . ~ ' , l ' "Wl l l :  s i l l  both --ith • R . . . .  bed .. . . . .  • ..', / . .  • " ' " ~ 
. i ,~ '  h~,,,,..',^, ,~m ~ suite & 2 bachelor suites, .tlaP...~,lntieflt.. hi v iew.. .  . • - ,  . ',., . . . (pS.1811) . . .  ,~o¢. S l l i  ByTender .. 
l i l l e  i l l  l ! '  . . . .  p e l  ' !  ' I k i i  41  ~ i , " I . i '  . . . . .  ~ i~ ' ' '~"  { , '  , -  i' -'.," "" / l t ih_q l~ i , , I  . . . .  . '  • " " ' ' .~: " " '  ' "AS I£' i i4~Dc i e , ,  
Phone II~.14n ; ! M ' " ~ ' , , ~ ,  . . . . . . .  " t " ' , "  " , '  , * • , t l Ip~yr ,4 t~,u I  i - -a '  i J i * i  m I i  "l '= I = i l i , "  1 " ' (  - -  " r ~ ' " ~ ~ ~ I i 
- -  " ' "  " • ' ' " " I 6 " : ' ' ' '+  , ' .  ; , ' , .  : " ". , , ' '  17 /q  l 'q I J~ . l l~ l~ !,I~JV~ItN S • ' , Re f ;1549,  : ;' . .  
L/i;'~.;.:":;.'<:./: " (p10-~IU).-',: ... . : : , [  !..!)~7'I~',~9',~'~a~)i./QUIET AREA n~ar.town, 4 SPORT 350,.;z ~Lr  h.irdtbp, " , t e~..Burnlng Basket 
. . . . .  . ;. ,:.....FORRENT_]i~bedroom./bdrme,,largekiichon ' wood .... PS, PB, fllt stasrln~, 2;000. BR001madeu ofSen 42'x 
_i~V; IN!..& MUST." IELL . .  unitS. Oelly & ~,k ly  refe=, r~: ~ ~ '  mlO '  [ Paved dr!v.. & or best offer. V law.•t  3601'  e x ~,~" Steel Pontoons with/ 
u t ry  goam. r~ 0 milkers,0 Apply Unit !2 Ri inbow:!nn,  Mlelp..Large lancbcal~KI Ic4, Kalum or phone 635-4189 . Int~nal, bracing / 
and .two klda aval lobl .  Highway 16 West. Phone greenhouse, garden & or. affer6p.m. 635-4819' oralfernately 
Ooparatelyoras, package. 638-8161. - chard; Phone: 635-2624. -'- " . (eft-fin) 
. • - 8 ea. 42' x 8' x I/4"' Steel Phla~ c4dl 635-9253..... 1 ........... (acc10;19au) -.:. : . . .  lpS-20au) '74 EL CAMINO has 327 .-Poni0ons- with ihternal 
" .... "*" :(ps-2~.u) For Rent: In:Thornhllh REVENUE. OF APPROX. rebuilt motor with ~700 
" " one bedroom furnlshed SS$~ Pe~ m~nth .from: 2-,mlles.. Hlgh-rIie, 4-barrel,: braclng. 
"" aparlmant sultsble fro: one baiement suites In thls overslze cam, ps:pb, t i l t .  Pontoons may be Impeded 
24" CEDAR SHAKES S4~I) 
per square. 638.1912. 
(p20-3s) 
.FOR SALE: SolldCherry 
Queen Anne stylo dining 
ro~m table. Phone 635-9397. 
. . . . . . . .  (p$-25aU) 
quint responsible person. 
Phone 635.2065. 
(p3.19au) 
FOR RENT In ThornhllU 
one bedroom furnlshed 
apartment sultable for one 
qulet req)onalble person. 
Phone ~5.206S. 
lovely4 bedroom home. Has ate,ring, neW.rubber, body 
~randa and,140o SOl. ft. on excellent, and morel 
fq) floor. Priced to sell Asking el,500.00 Firm. 
Phme 635-3869. Phone: 433-13S5, 
(p21:30au) (PS-25au) 
REVENUE OF APPROX. FOR SALE: 1966 Musteng, 
-MSO. per month from 2 TA Radials (Magnesium 
basement suttes In thls Slot'Mags) Never been run . contact I~,C. Hydro DiSposal 
, . (p3-20au) Ioveiy4bedr0om home. Has high Performance. 302 C4 Dept, ,385S Kltchener St;, 
veranda and 1400 sq./ft, on Transmtsslon with Shift Kit . Burnaby, B.C. VSC 3L8, 
3 BEDROOM BASEMENT.• top -floor. Priced tb sell endBIJ~ Holeahof Torque -Telephone 291-2211, local 
~UPRIGHTDEEP FREEZE 
Non-wol~klng condition, 
netecls colxlemor.' Make an 
. excellent ~' smeke houae., 
Of~,. :Phone ~2440. 
(snc-ffn) 
FOR SALEI 1~25' bullding 
sultabli for a coffage or 
.wgr .kII!op. Must be.rewired 
and plumbed. Must be 
moved. ;$)500:OBO. Phone 
635.2515 ,tier S p.m. 
(aft) 
S~lte for> rent. Avallable Phone 6~-~69. 
immediately.' Frldoe and (p21-30au) 
stove; Phone ~ o r  638. CHANCELLOR MOBILE 
1346. 
tp4-23au) " HOltlE for sole o~ fenced, 
treed 'and finished lot. 
A TWO BEDROO~ duplex Cement b lock  foundation 
with full basemonh Frldge qualifies home for 5 Percent 
and shWe Included: Close to down payment- CMHC 
downtown area, Is suitable Approved. Weli..furnlshed, 
Converter; Hurst" Shifter; 
Casler Headers with Thrush 
Side. Pipes.- Also Includes 
original 289. wlth tran- 
smlsslon and spare rear 
end. 524 lift 295 duration 
Cam. 700 HolIw double 
Pumper. Holley street 
demlnetor Intake Manifold. 
• 'at Aican Smelters " 
• Skins Lake Spillway, Ootsa ' :  
Lake, B.C. by 
contacting Mr. Phil 
Bradford at 694-3532. - - I  
.Sale sublect to B.C. Hydro 
Condltlms of Sale, 
To-abtaln Tender Forms;. 
301. 
A l l  ten-~rs due In the office 
-of the B.C. Hydro Disposal 
Agent, 3855 Kltchemer-St., 
Bur_naby, B.C. no later than 
12:00 NOON, wednesday 8, 
SEPTEMBE R 1982. 
(acc1-19au).- 
I 
l i l  Horokl, Thurl~y,'Augee t 1i, l t l i  ~ ' i1  
ANNUAL ME|T ING : 
Wednesday, september 22 
• . , ,  . 
:} GIVE/.. ,ili 
. r r' 1. 
• .., . . . . . .  ,~ ';:~, 
I I J J l  . I  
"~ i 1 
,, '{ 7, 
.2 
- I t  -- 
8:00pro in the Mills Memorial _.._ 
....... ~_" - r: r~ 
. , H0spitol 'Cafeteria'. 
The buslness wllr consist of the electlon of members  of. the 
soclety, the.election of themembers  to serve-on the Hospltal " 
Board of Trust*as, and presentaflofi of. reports coverlng the.year 
1981-82. In order  to be ellglble to vote, membersh lp  must be • 
purchased before Monday ,  August 23, 1982. Membershlps may 
be purchased at MILLS MEMORIAL HOSPITAL, 
"TRADE"  
Wehave a 23 cubic foot 
freezer, Westinghouse, 
12 years old. We would 
like to trade for a 
smaller One (approx. 12 
CU, if,) Phone 635-2#44 
after 6. 
SNOWMOBILE In good 
I I @ : i ~ ) . ~  
~'.~i~#~ '.-':: '~ ':!"' (PS-IBOU) 
BANDWANTED to play at 
we~.' ng, Sept. 3rd. Con. 
tactic: Veronica at 6354836. 
............ • . ":'.. -~' " -- (pS-25au) 
WANTED: .... Raspberries. 
Wi l l  PaY. reasonable price, 
will plc.k own. Phone 635. 
251S 
<,'. (sff) 
FOR SALE-- 16 ft. Surf 
Tamer~flbregless boat. 35 
h.p .... Marc outboard. 
Halsclew ,,trailer; water 
ski.is, :k' :f~ily equipped, 
• F*sadriflil ~500 Phone 635. 
'. 9411 or. 6,~1378 via Cam. 
perland. 
• - (p$-18au) 
~: SALE - -  
MoVed;: Lots no. 32 & 33 In 
Th0rnhelghts Phase "111. 
• Make me an offer. Phone: 
.f- ~ (p9-27au) 
ONE'& .TWO BEDROOM" 
suites for rent. Phone 
7971,._\ 
" .  "'. ; (acc.monthly) 
1 BEDROOM SUITE for 
rent, ."' with . f ireplace. 
AVailable Sept. 1st. Phone: 
~ ra  working couple. Gas 
eat. References are 
required. $450 per month. 
To view Phone 635~5091 after. 
6 p.m. 
(pS.18au) 
2 ONE BEDROOM suites. 
One available Sept. 1, one 
available Oct. 1. Queansway 
area. Phone ~635-2435. 
Reasonable rates. 
(pS-18au) 
K EYST(IN E APART- 
MENTS now taking 
applications. Speci~s, 
clean agarts., 1, 2, and 3 
bedroom suites. Extras 
include heat, hot water, 
laundry faci l i t ies,  
s to rage  locker ,  
playground. Please 
• IN TOWN: 2 I~r~m house 
SS00 month. Phone 6354772. 
(ps.20a) 
FOR RENT:  2 bedroom 
-trailer at Copperslde. $250 
month. Phone 635-6772. 
(pS-20au) 
3 BEDROOM non basement 
home. • Centrally located. 
Close to schools. Carport, 
frldge, stove, fireplace. 
Available Sept. let. Phone 
635-6723 days. 635-6878 
evenings.. 
(p5-20au) 
FOR RENT- - .2  bedroom 
mobile home. Available 
Sept. 1st.. WIt~ or without 
furniture. Phone 638.1897 
after S p.m. 
(p8-27au) 
FOR RENT - -  4. Bedroom 
house in Terrace. $550.00 
No pets. References 
required. Available Sept. 
1st.' Phone 85,1-3260." 
(p~24au) 
4 BEDROOM HOUSE for 
rent. Also bedroom for rent 
for gentleman, Includes 
kitchen "facilities. Phone 
63S-5893~ (p4-18au) 
3 BEDROOM HOUSE on 
acreage. Located on 
Hall iweil. Pets and 
Children Ok. Available 
Sept. 1st. $500.00. Phone 
63~160e 
(p3-19au) 
3 BEDROOM full basement 
.1V= baths. Double garage, 
wall to wall ca!'petlng. In 
town. SBS0.00 Per month. 
References required. 
Phone (L35.2971 evenings and 
..'ask for Jim. 
many extras. Laundry !1.5-1 TRW Pistons. TRW i 
volume high OII Pump. 
~'oom comes with washer & Ported, polished, :,.close ' .'. i.. 
dryer. Heated & wired camberocl Heads with" 351 
Valves. Balanced. SS000. 
Phone 635-2760 after S p.m. 
' " (p$-20au) 
0 P . .  ~ ~ ] 7 ~ ; , : : : ~  
Large ~~: :p ; ! " ;7 :• ;  :: -- 
19711 FORD (~OURIER.  
Good cendlti0n Best offer. 
1 Phone (~15.3822 after 6 p.m. 
' : (p3-19au) 
V W WINDOW VAN 1972 
Good condition, new engine. 
Standard transmission. 
Phone ~-4084; 
. • +pS-25au) 
• 1977 FORD4x4 heavy' duty 
V= ton. Good running con- 
ditlon and body. Formore I)usiness c irecto l Int rmation call ~'~'~sf f )  
workshop. Large sundeck. 
Phone for opportunity to 
view & discuss. 635-2000. 
(p$.24au) 
-G RE  A T 
PORTUNITY. 
family home or can be 
• used as two suites'. 
Presently 3 bedrooms 
upstai#S arid 4 down- 
stairs. TWO kitchens. 
Garage. Doub ~wlde 
cc;ncrete driveway. 
Fully landscaped and 
fenced. Four mature 
Van cherry trees. Large 
garden area. PRICED 
TO SELL. Must move; 
Q~lck possession. 
Approx. $43,000 first 
mortgage at 10V4 per 
cent,  Renewable .  
January '83. 635-6620. 
(pS-20eu) 
~ J ~• .FOR SALE - -  1956 V~ ton 
~: ~ ~ . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Chev .olckup. ,Orlglr)~, 
.:,~, . ~ . ~,,~....:.. .~ f~ .... ex.~!l.q¢.t ~l.nlng,¢il,.r.t~ltlop_ , 
BOARDING HOMES 
REQUIRED for Sept. 82 - 
June 83 Inclusive, to ac~ 
commodate high school 
students attending School in 
,Terrace. Phone '635-7127 
between 8 a.m.. 4:30 p.m ..... 
Ask for Llnda Local 18. 
(acclS.20au) 
2 YOUNG ONTARIO men-  
looking for cabin to rent. 
Have lust moved to B.C. 
References avallable. 
Contact Paul Coffee, care of 
Claude C0meau, R.R. 2, Box 
5, Terrace, V8G 3Z9. Phone 
635-4739. 
(pS-19au) 
SMI ' rXERS,  Make  lhls 15.9 
view acres your home. 
Year round creek. So~dbern" 
exposure, Hwy. 16 frontage. 
Must sell. Phone. 847.2797. 
(p3-2Oau) 
FOR QUICK-SA~.E- -  
Moved. Lots" No.32 &'33 In 
Thornhelgh.ts .Phase I I1 .  
Make me an offer. Phone 
Vernon 545-7817. 
• (p9-27au)' 
MUST SELLI smaller home 
on 20 acres, New Hazelton 
area. 10 cleared. PerfeCt for 
garden or hay. $54,000 635. 
7400, 
(p20-31au) 
$600.00 OBO. Call 635-5487• 
-or 63S-~0. 
!p2-19au) 
~1975 JIMMY 4 X 4 Needs 
work. $1,100.00. Also 8000 
No, Warn electric winch. 
Comes with' Falrlead Cab 
controls. $400.00. Phone 
'635-9671. "'- " 
(p4-20au) 
i~81 FORD 12 Passenge~ 
Window Van for sale. Ex- 
cellent shape. Full set 
winter and summer radials 
On rims. Phone 635.4880 or 
635-2476 aflei" 6:30 pm 
(sff.nc) 
For sale: 1979 Dodge Van 
Slightly camberlzed. 37,000 
km. 4 speed transmission 
with overdrive; Very good 
condition.. $8,000.00 O.B.O. 
Phone 635.9650 after 6" p.m. 
(p9.20au) 
I 
ABVAN BUIEDERS LTD. 
*Residential ' ' 1 • •Commercial 
• Custom Homes ...... 
635-5628:  0u, ,o, ' ,  , o r  ours 
• Remodel l ing • Renovations 
Abe VanderKwaa k . 3671 Wainut.  D f  
Ter race± B.C. R.R .No .  • 
Skeena Valley Meat Packers 
Now Open 8am-6pm Mon.'Sat. 
Specializing in home frozen meats, fancy sausages, 
curing & smoking beef, pork & fish the natural way, 
hanging and processing game; 
.. COMPETITIVE PRICES 
Quality and Workmaqshlp Guaranteed 
for inquiries 
 one 635-6997 . 
f • .2.,  • [ "  ' 
IiENARD ENTERPRISES 
LTO.mm 
• HEATING • PLUMBING • SHEET METAL 
TRI-R.SEP Y][CE 
• Ter race .  
Flesh 
Fret& YeKetab]es • 
CONTRACT 635 3897 OIL TOGAS ., Incase Iotor broken cases PLUMBING i " CONVERSIONS 
• 3931 Pequette. Terrace 
• RESIDENTIAL -- COMMERCIAL -- INDUSTRIAL ~ 635-2020 
II]~rlIRE-ZNOR (~m, ' - -  ~li~" LA J I J~s~ " ° eer®l'very Ter-race " Thornh''' ~ ~ 1 ~  
' ',U,,ACeS • ~ a'~nlllW .. Nn i# l  ' lo,.ii m MaN DAY--WEI~I E SDAY--F RI DAY 
I. 
• ~ R " • ~ • " E$1DENTIAL • INDUSTRIAL • SPECIALIZING IN OIL FURNACES 
, ...... . o -o . , .o ,  ou,  
Barbara  Nunn A . I ;$ .T  D I S B ', f, , . . 2 BEDROOM . . : .  Ir g 8( HecICir gl 
tratler In Woodland H_eights ~_ J r}~b 
tratler court. S6000 FIRM - Tratning for children and adults : "~.  : ~ ~ " " 24HoURSERVlCE " 
Phone63S-9530. ,(sncdfn) inballet; tap and jazz.. ' L ~  " ' ',..' ,=Phone°  
Studio BOX 914 " " Resldence ": •635-351t  - .  . . . .  
FOR SALE" 19;/3 mobile 63S.3467 Terrace,. B.C.' .... 635.2~40 BOX 84, R.R. 2 " ': ~)'~I'Ei~RAC~E, B.C.,VSG3Z9 
home in Woodland Heights 
I 
• . - -  Custom car stereo Installation 
Service on most brands 
- tv's and stereos 
Service on Sony, RCAand : 
Sanyo video recorders 
TERRACE ELECTRONICS , •ans  are available. We also Custom Build OMINECA BUILDING 
. . . . . . . . .  Supptles i :  Industrial Ols~thulm'e 
Trailer. Park. $17,000 open 
for offers. Phone 638.8565. 
(p10-18au) 
19TJ Atco Sierra /~oblle 
Home, .3 bdrms,' fridge, 
stove, storage shed. Good 
condit ion,• $21,000.00 
negotleble~ Phone 635-9650 
after 6 p.m, 
635-4543 
I 
63~7.04. .. (pS.20au) WAM;rED -:--"ACREAGE 
. . . . .  2 BEDROOM DUPLEX ' -  with water and good soil, . . . . .  ip2-2uaul . - m .. _; . " 
tOW" Frl"-e and Stove sunaom'tor gardening 
oe~'m'~th 'Al~o3 l~r~ ;: .NO Pets. Ph '~ II~.SaI4. " ' ' (p3.19au) 
hailer. $41&00~ .month..' :.. ' : . , . . . . . ' . :  .... : " " " ' I " . . . .  
. Phone(- ~4. .  ".:" > :. '-"-:~.~.-.~-; "-..- .... ; :'.;. ::: ." . . .~ ,~ ~ . ~ ~ o ~  
" 1 ' I I . ' - .  "~;(pS-2Sau)'". FOR:RENT["-:Townhoole ~ ~  
• . " " . .  • " . " ,.nea¢,n~oplmh.~. i Bedr~0ms • ~ " ~  
WOOD REEN APTS. 2 Fr 'dQ...d 
: and  .3: bedro0m...apts., for _$425.00 I~r-month Phone "*~:* ~"  ..... ~ /  
rlint; .Par t  y furnished. I13S-7191; ~ .... " . 
'Phone'635-6772~. " " . (acc2-11au) 1978 HONDA 400, Excellent 
condition. Phone 635.9591 . . ._ (p20.3lau) 
2 >BE~IROOM -SUITE _900 
square feet. S350.00 per 
m " " " onth.. Utilities' extra. 
Centraffy :'iocated. :-Not 
suitabie:;for~ Children. ' No 
pets. ,'!.:Reference ~ and 
seourlty ~ l t . req~i red ,  
Phone 635.3475. ~:~ : ',.'~ 
" ,,' . (p,~.Wau) 
' ' • •~ ,--v..,;~,- -~.v~ -~ after 6 p.m. 
. ~ , ; . L , ,~ . .~-  . 
:;~ .~:, ..~ (pS-20au) ~ ~ } ~  ~,, 
~ i~. ' .~ i~:" ! : i * i~ . : : ! !  1,,0 HONDA CB#S0 Custom 
~~: '~ '~:~ ~= ~ "111i Motorcycle. Excellent 
FAMILY OF FOUR looking • condltfen. Bac.krest, rcrash 
for . house to rant : on bars,_ new rear ill;e, new 
property. Phone coiled 624. chain. Asking $2,500.00. 
9227. Call Vern at 635-6766. ~._ ". 
(pS-2,~lu) ~ (pS-18au) 
(p94~0au) 
We have building lots available In Terrace & l~rlnce Ruperl 
• 10x 10SAFEWAY:~bdrms.  ' No .  4 - 2903 Kenney St. 635-$381 
Must be moved. ST,000:00. . I I 
AIso"for ia le  full. size k " :PAVING propenefridge. Phone 632- ~"  ( ) i  ;E l  i " " ' • f - -  _ . , . , . . .  i . . " .  ' . . L . • 
" ..... : COHTRACTING 5366 "evenings. and:. "'" "o WIEBE LTD. weekend's;. ; ' "  ~ll'~,S- ": ' '" .: " " " : " (pS-2Oau) ' " , ' . 
Foundat ion  to Complet ion  - . . i 'av lng Dr iveways  and Park ing  Lots  . 
.... : . .  :. - : . - -Grade work - -  . ,. 
- : :  ' :,'; .635"7400L0gw=k Only  . • .;. " so  o e oo.  OC, 635BUSINESS3934 
. . . . . .  4805 Soucie " . 
Pr ince  ~ yu' i1~')L~71.2384 " Terrace,  B.C. Lee Wlebe 1971.3oft. Emporor Mlnl . . . . .  ... 
Motor Home. P.S.P.B. I I I 7 • 
For "nf0 matl0n you ad the b sJ contained.Cruise cBnfro,.12,000 miles.Fully : i  r on;running: r n u ness 
Excellent concl. Must be " '  :; ~ ' " " : "  ::' " " -  " - i "  . '  ' ' ' 
: ,6357 9043seen'anytime.Ph°ne ~15-31. or 63.~,p10.23a.u, ::: : ::: :: , :: :::i . : :  ,, direct0,!y:! call 635-  , ' . 
/ 
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~-L=:+._++-,- =. ' !~...F~._nt . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
.TAURUS 
- .(Apr. ~0to Iday ~1) 
You'll havea  sudden burst 
ci  creat ive energy, but you 
• must  avo id  those things which 
distract you to get  favorable 
results. 
GEMINI ~ g -  
(May 21-to June I~0) 
'- A fami ly  member  may.dot  
fol low through on a promise..  
That is why. you must speak 
directly and clmdfy your ob- 
Jectives. 
CANCER " . ~ , ,~  
(June 21 to July ~-) . 
.Though i ,  p r l~e  you're-- 
onthe'_v,~...., t rack  re _~m +t!~,a  
work p l~ it wi l l  take 
rime to implement your ideas. 
!VDlmolvea UMo~ " 8 Dtsmeumbor mmnentes 
SHOE 
S'fo+ e v+l+ 
J.ff macN-+.s 
~ROOm-HILDR b Russe l l  m ' e rs  - - - -  , g 9 
17 ++or  / 
: - , " - - - ,~z~Xl  3.~lax~iiiP~F I ~ ' ~ > x ,  x~ ~ O ~ A ~  ! / I  
• #. . , ,+ .W 
the  AmRZlNG SP lDERmRH bM Stan  Lee  cmd Fred  K ida  
You have good ideas, but It's 
best not to take others+/nto 
your confidence now. Another 
person's vaguene~ could be 
ur~t t1~.  
( July23toA~.22) ~ i~.  
_.. S lmk in~:  hands'won,t be 
• enough to Insure an agree. 
... ment,  e .~ec ia l ly  If money  is 
~volved.  Don't settle for |m 
• than  firm commil~ments. - 
. vm~ " . ~ , , ,  
(Au&23toSept.~) "V "~ , 
'You're very effective, in 
' speaeh now, 1)ut unfortunate. 
ly, the other person may not 
~:  paying attention. Don't + 
waste your time. 
• LIBRA . ' . l ' l .~ - -  
(Sept, 23 toOct. ~-)  - -  
Find a pince where youcan 
be by yourself to get impor- 
+_ 
taint work done. Concentrate 
onthe facts and forget wishfM 
th ink ing .  - 
~o~m Ub ~-  
.(Oct. ~toNo~.  21). I~"  
' : 'You ' re  impressionable now 
and too inclined to  follow the 
-suggestions of others. It's.+a 
poor time to lend or borrow 
money. . . " . .  
SAGrrrARIU.q . ~ 
...... (Nov /22  to  Dec .  21)  ~ 
ta lks  with h~gher -~,  
• c~r~ y~ objectives or else 
• a ~"mlsimderstandlng- . "~ Id  
:+ easily arise. Guard against er- 
roneousmoves. - ~ 
CAPRICORN __ 
(Dec. 22 to Jan. 19) 
Don't place much stock in a 
vague .invitation that ~m~ 
now. 11 trnveling, dodble* 
cheek reservations to avert 
. j--- 
Winter le  LLm o l  
: "mu~a, - , ,  - ~dmm.  mmm~ n ' r~tdmd 
Gern~ river Avg. selntlon t ime:  I~  ra in .  ' I k l  Part of 
N Made gent le  ~. ~ M Climbed 
N. le~emw~.  ~ 3 ' /Used  in 
Daumnse subways 
II Actsr ~ ~,~me 
Nle  
NAct  
I r l l~  
31Pen imM 
m H l~ts  .... .- 
NCar  
fu ture  
Or the '50s , 5-1 
l l l~uMer  Answer to yesterday ;s p~ ~de. 


















item' , 'i 
m~ro~+ ~.~ 
RPDDCSB MRPEE IS  EDGCY JUY-  
YS JEM ELU DGCIDUGB EULYM - 
DYesterday's Cryp~luip " I~JdORANDA FILES ARE FUN- 
AMENTAL TO OUR COMMERCIAL FIRMS. • 
Today's Ctylptoqui p due: B eqmd~D . . . . . . .  
• ~ ~ ~ . ~  tUnkt~t  X equ~ O. m 
~d vmrd~ m~l  M ~ ~m ~lve ~ clues to k~I~l  
vm~__ So~ ~ aceampmbed ~ U'~d ~d m~. .  
any possible mix-ups. 
AQUKRIUS ~IiI l~r(~ . . . .  i - HEATHCL IFF  _ _ 
(Jan. 20toFeb. 1S) . ~ . . . . .  S'n''°'eOO" I ''"M"--'" .... y0urbool~eepingandhesltep - -i " ~ i  . . . . .  . "+ - '  I " - " .' 
cling easy money. Avoid rlsk- 
taking . . . . . .  
- (Feb.  19 to Mar. 20) 
Though a close tie 
understands you, you'll have 
• to be more specific wiUi others 
you deal with now in order to 
C . " ' 
I .  . aglm~'ti~e and sensitive. Your  
~ [ ~  empathy makes you a good 
=counselor, clergyman, or n 
~.~ . . . .  "" • , - teacher, You need to develop I 
: ' r ' - ;  . - . • " x~ _ " ' .+ • • . .  .-: morepu~l tomakeUtemo~of  • : . 
~/1- .~ , - " ' ~  ~ e-'~_~c,~ ' " . your abilitle~. Don't let a need . / "-"  
/ ~ . _  : ~ \ \k~'~ , Y ' :  /~-  I_ i - ~  " ~ ,~, :1~:~ . ' .i . f0 r i sec~Dy.kee  p you  f rom. . .  / "- ~"  - ~ ' "  ~ J ld r .~;  | 
,-: :._.pAnn I - . i . . ,  .": . 
k~ - / /  
I ~P l4 /~/ l~f f~-  r - / J~ . .~ l  I ~ + , + +  ,~,+ l~,~J  I : " " " • I I ~ v ~ .  .me, .~#~,/w/~,  I rome;  z4, w~ma good eauca-  • ". " .... . . . • " " ; ~ ' .  ' .  , ':i . 
~Pf /6~l '~ iS -  . ~ IF I~, /N~/Pr  , 1~41~IT~P/T {o~rf~l~tfoo- . . , ook-  . , . • . . . . . . .  ~ • . . . .  .. 
~l~Ai~l" R/~./P I  . I I / I I~M,  CA .~  ' 01~I~,2"  Ing for a wife, ~ut what I am . : • ~/~ • : .+ • -, + ' 
~ Z O l b l 5  Pi~dl;~..~/;, ~ p - J ~ r  AL~)~,97/ / ,&  . . . . . . . . . .  L,e,E,. ~,,I/tl, . . . .  ~ . . . .  fmd ln  has  left me complete ly  . . . . .  .._-.~...+ "- ..... .  • :.~"" ~.:' , ,  . . . .  ~ • :. ".:. . . . . . . . . . . . .  " -:. 
, /~1~, , ._ . .~ A41~I. Al~, r~ l~ l~ • I . . . .  .4~.~51R m,~o,  " turn#off.  ' • • . "  " . " .  .... " / '  ': : ' - ' : 'k  '++"? ..... : ........ ' '  " 
, ~ / 4 1 ~ .  / I I ~ e T ~ /  ~/~u? ~ I I | • I ' l  ~ ,~- -5"~r~ '~  I I dated  e ight  g i r l s  th i spast  ' " . , ,  " . . . . .  : ' " ; "  : '~'V:+""!"::?'i~:::":';: !~!:-, ' : : ;L' '~: : : : / : ? /  - 
- -  ~ . " - -  ' l e a s t  s ix  Or seven lovers. "r~e I " ' - :" - :  ~'i'/c .:-~~:_..~ :. ~ ."-~-"~,~. : '~  /:~:-k. ~" ; -~  
• ' , + ' ' ta lk  about  i t  open ly  as i f  i t  ~ = " .. - " : , . .  i : . . / -v  ' .  . ' : :  . ' . . -~ . i : "  : . - :~  ~ . 
ltR b /W~":~- ,~/ ,~, ) l  r~  ~;~.Ld,,¢~ ~ l l  I~"  ~ h ' 2 ~ , / I  I~"  .h. ' I f - , / - -~ ~V-A~.~'.'h..,/ I  one ' -~xua l  ' re la t ionsh ip  in  my - I " ~... '.'-- " '~- " ' :  "~: .~ ' - - .  ' i  . - -  .... '-:~-..<.+'.: 
k""""~:~e l / '~ , ]~ l l L . i  I~ . - . .~_D '~M~J~LVI  I , . , ,~ .~_ f : ( .~ .~$~- - . (~ l l J  I L ~ L - I ~ / L ~ . _ ~ " N , I  - l i fe ,  and  i t  was  someone l was  . I . . " .  " , :~ .  '~ " / " " . : . : : ;= : : / / /  i " ~'i'+~ 
~ ~ , ~ I I I ~ l ~ l  ~ ~ l ~ I I  ~ J M I I l i ~ Y 1  L - ~ e ' / ~ ~ + ~ P I I  + ln  love  w l th  ' and had  hoped to . : I • " : : :  ' / -~  ~/ ' - : - ? "~:  ~ " - / . . i - - / : : : " : , ' : : : i+ -+:  
-_=-~.. : _ - ' " - °1~' - - -=- .~: - : _  ~ I - ~ ~ : : = : :  : ."  I I ~ : k ! : - - ' + l l  PZeaaeteumel r ' zamar .~oZ.  " I ,  : .~  - .  . "  - .~ .  " " - . .  : : . . . .  
, * - -~  . . . . . . . . .  . ~ - ,  I - . . _~ ~-  -~ . :~ ._- . . . . .  ~ ,  - - - - _ _~.  ~:<- - .~  :;. - ~-. I I ~ ~ ~ , q f l  to  th ink  U ie re  must  be some-  • ' I . ~ " .  . . . . .  : : " " ' " :  " ' 
I ~ - ~ l ~ l ~ I + P q l ~ t l . . ~ l ~ l i l l  I ~ l ~ f l ~ l  I l I~"~_ . ,~m.  ~ '1~,1  • - .  +gn i -~entBh i~,  . " ' . .  I ' .  ,~- '~  .... : i~.:... . . . .  . ..+ . .  . : . "  I 
. . . . . .  : _ I~ I I  I -  : =-  ~- : : :  - _ - - I1~II - -  -- _ : : .  _-- _ - IM I  ~_ -~- - -~ . .  ~- . . - - : -  t~t l l~ l  " ' " Dear Sloe~ Vou bet there /& ~ . I " " - '  : : "  ' ~ .  " . . . . . .  . .~ ,~<: '  " :"+/ ' : ' I  
• ~- - - - - -w~,  .,[+, . . . .  ~ ~ . . . .  , w ~  ,m~, ~mmm,-~~p&,o]  : :  Don'tsettlel0rL~,,No~aday ' " I... I .  " • ~ , ~  : . . . .  
.- " : • . . : ' . . . .,.-:-goes.bythatldontrecelveat +:  l .~ " ~ ,~. , I~ ; .  ' 
- • . . ' " • . . -  " . . • • • . . . .  . ' .  • • " " . .  + ': .. , . i I t :~  ie l t~ lm. . f rom ~ " " ] " IK~ :~ ~ l~q l~ l I ' :  ' ' I " 
the  ~ ' " 'Z~'R  " " "  " -  . . . . . .  . .  . - • - • . . . .  • ~ . . . .  .. ~,o .~. : ,~o . , . t  to ~ow.  .. . ,.. ram • " .+. ~. :m~:  " + . . . .  - , 
wl  H u uP  ,u . :  ' . .  • ' ' ' b Brant  r " , . . . . .  - .  , m e r e m r e m m y d e e e m t g c ~ k l L  , ' . "  • ' • , ? " . . .  • - . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . .  . . . . . ~ .  g . Pa  ker  and  Jo -hnn  9 Har t  - • .x . , ,m~+.~tm+. ,m.~.  ' . . .  t ,  ~ ~. .~. : .  " , I 
I I  r ,u,,e-~ ~ I ~  l I I . /  ~,,,..Jr \ ,  " "~11~VAI41~ \l'+lT~dU~1"~Ol:~WAy,d~'/ I ' space°vermdo.veTar . ,~dz~."11  ' m / +I ~ ~ 1  + + ~ ~l 
- .~  • .you , .waut  tocat4zn a i xon l ,  ... . .. . . .  ' ' 
' " - Stayouto l~- - I -  " • 
• +ore ea  Get+ In- ' : • , . ,  
: " -  +]'-+''+.--. .... I' "'++I 
, . ' le e or' vendty. For ~vorc -  ' . .... . . ~I~ + ': 
+ k_  , ' " , there bParents  " . . . -. ':+ " • .+++ 
" - • I -~ ,++ . . . .  " _; ~J. I I I  (~Um~l~ ///~. • I -%, ,  ; I . I / '+ l~, i  p eopzewhohav_e  in tox 'es ts  ' , . .  • , " :+,+, " . . . . .  + ' +-#' / r l  
. . . . .  mmmc~ to -yemm,  uememlu~, ,  ~ ' "Dad-  , ! '  " .  " . . . . .  g g " " , . s+"on ,  I guoml  . . . . . .  
, . ,, , . , • .It oa!y takes one person to ' • i + . , ~ ' - ,+  . . . . .  . .  + +~ - i + . . .  . . . .  +. . / ~ ~  ~, -~- -~ I 1,)1 +1 . m 8tar t ln  rode  8IX  0 ' 
+~ ~ + y ~ m e  . . . .  1h is .  4~ he  'e+ d ie i lenera f lon ,0ap  beg ins :  
,: ~ " • . . . .  L_+ " ' ' " "  ' '  " • . 
